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a clear idea of what her sweeping utensil is made of 
or where the material came from. Brooms are made 
from the heads or brushes of the broom corn, which 
is very closely related to our common field corn. 
Broom corn first grew in India. From there it was 
carried to Europe. Tradition has it that Dr. Frank
lin was instrumental in introducing it to this 
continent. This may rest on fact or fiction. But 
however this may be, broom corn grows much like 
maize, which originated on this continent. The 
head is larger and the seeds grow on the head 
instead of in ears. The Meads are cut off, leaving 
about six inches of stalk, and the seeds are scraped 
off by a machine which does a clean job and does 
not injure the broom. The seeds are valuable in a 
way. They are fed to horses and poultry and 
ground into meal for cattle. In the making ,of the 
brooms the corn is put around a handle of bass
wood or soft maple turned in a lathe. Each layer 
is wound tight with twine or wire until the desired 
size is attained. The broom is then pressed out flat 
and sewed to keep it in that shape. Whisk brooms 
are made in the same way.

The continent of Africa has been It looks now as if The Orange 
Free State would throw in its 
lot with the Transvaal in the

TheThe Commerce of 
Africa.

fittingly termed the Dark Conti
nent (i) Because it haS/heen an 

unexplored continent until very recent years ; (2) controversy and possible conflict with Great Britain.
Because its'inhabitants'arc dark skinned. Living- This is to be regretted, for while it will not affect
stone and Stanley, with other travellers who have the ultimate end of the conflict it will tend to its 
preceded them, have made Africa to be the most prolot
talked of continent in the world. There are few cours»

Orange Free State.
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tion. The end will be the same whatever 
pursued, for the two States put together 

|tch for Great Britain. But when the end 
Fete will be no Orange Free State and no 
I Republic. There will be one colony, 
■ica will bear the same relation to Great 
kfct Canada now does. It will take some 
■ver, to weld these diverse interests into 
ІШпу and loyalty to British institutions as 

obtain iif^this fair Canada of ours. It may not be 
generally known that this step on the part of the 
Orange Free State is taken with great reluctance. 
That it would not be taken is pretty certain 
were
kind of compact between 
by which each has promised to help the 
other in case the independence of either is menaced 
or attacked.і The Orange Free State was therefore 
confronted by thepe alternatives either to take the 
British side or that of the Transvaal. It must 
choose. As appears from recent despatches it seems 
to have cast in its lot with the Transvaal because it 
was felt that no other honorable course, was open. 
The only solution for both republics is to come to 
terms with their powerful antagonist. There will 
be no “ Majuba Hills ” in this war. May the God 
of peace save these peoples antfih 
terrible arbitrament of a bloody strife.

people, however, who have a very clear and definite are no* 
idea as to the resources of this great continent, sconies fl 
The map of no country on the face of tjie globe has Transit 
changed so often during the past few years. The South a 
imports amounted in round numbers to $400,000,000 Britain ! 
and the exports to $350,000,000. A very large time, he 
proportion of the commercial business of Africa is * such hai 
transacted through the British colonies, their share 
being $131,000,000 of the imports and $132,000,000 
of the exports. Next in importance in the import 
and export tthde is the South African Republic or 
Transvaal, its imports amounting to $104,000,000 
and its exports to $54,000,000, chief among the 
lattei being gold and other minerals. French 
Africa imports goods valued at over $70,000,000, 
and exports nearly an equal quantity. Turkish 
Africa, principally Egypt, importa $54,000,000 and 
exports $62.000.000, while Portuguese Africa, 
whoae ports on the eastern coast are adjacent to the 
gold and diamond fields, la also the scene of com
mercial activity, the importations being $1 a,000,000 
and the exportations nearly $7,000,000. It will 
thus be seen that Africa has great future poasibili- 
tiee of development. The nation which secures the 
strongest foot hold is likely to be most benefited 
commercially. This accounts for the opposition of 
other rival nations, especially in Europe, to the 
increasing strength of Great Britain on this conti
nent. and accounts in some measure for the virulent 
attacks which are made against her by the press of 
other countries in the controversy which is now on 
l>ctween her and the Transvaal, and her hold on 
Egypt and the $oudan.
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The exhibition of 1899, which 
closed last Saturday, has been a 
great success. The attendance 

was very large. They came from various sections 
of the province and beyond its borders. The show 
was a most excellent one in every respect. Farmers 
and fruit growers must and will profit by the 

e world from the exhibit, as also manufacturers. The commissioners 
deserve great praise for the efforts which they put 
forth to make the exhibition successful. They 
could not control the weather. If Providence had 

This city is the capital of the favored them wifh continuous fine weather the 
Orange Free State and is head 

centre ol the present crisis in South Africa. As 
such it must command a large share of public 
attention throughout the world. By its wealth, its 
influence and its indefatigable energy, a state of 
affairs has been brought' about which threatens to 
shake the South African Republic to its foundation, which were shown excited the warmest expressions 
And this condition will continue until there shall of admiration from discriminating visitors, and so 
be a settlement of its grievances. The state of Sfvdid the manufacturing exhibits. On the whole the 
public feeling is keyed to such a pitch of excite- Commissioners, with Attorney-General Longley at 
ment that there has been practically a suspension the head, are to be congratulated, 
of all but absolutely necessary business. Hundreds 
are leaving the city daily, and it is said that there 
are fully 2,000 empty houses in the city. The site 
occupied by Johannesburg is very fine. The resi
dential sections are elevated and healthy. While

The N. S. 
Exhibition
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:

Johxnnesburg attendance would have beaten all previous records. 
The agricultural and horticultural exhibits were 
most excellent. This was expected when it is 
known who had charge of these”departments. It is 
said that better fruit could not be seëST in any part 
of the world. The cattle, sheep, hogs, horses, etc.,Л Л Л

The welcome extended to, Ad- 
* mirai Dewey upon his return, to 

his native land is certainly on an extended scale. 
It is one that must be highly flattering to its 
recipient. For weeks the city of New York has 
been busy making preparations for the event. 
Certainly few men in the United States have ever 
received so much attention. The people appear to 
have grown wild at the prospect of meeting and 
greeting this greatest admiral of the day. To out
siders it looks like “ much ado about ”—well 
what ? Yes, that is the query ! What was the 
yictory that he won at Manila Bay ? What was the 
strength of his antagonist ? Were the combatants 
in such equal terms that the victor could lay claim 
to having won a great victory against overwhelming 
odds ? Such questions will suggest themselves in 
view of so much bunting and glad huzzahs. And 
yet it is fitting that the United States should honor 
the man who had helped to defend the flag of his 
country and secure for her possessions in the far 
east, which will tax the best energies of brain and 
heart of her best and wisest statesmen to develop. 
Men differ as to what is wisest and best to do 
with them. The interests involved are wide- 
reaching in their effects. The United States are 
entering upon a new era in their national life. 
They will be a power to be reckoned with in matters 
pertaining to the problems which centre in the 
eastern world today. Canada has no other feeling 
than to wish their neighbor south the greatest good 
it is possible for her to achieve,

Dewey's Welcome
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It has been officially announced 
that the terminus of the Trans- 
Siberian Railway will be 

there is but little vegetation that is indigenous, the °Talienwan, the Manchurian port leased by Russia, 
blue gum and wattle trees of Australia have been The Czar reaffirms his declaration made at the time 
transplanted with great success, and afford luxuri- the port was occupied, that it should be open to the 
ant shade along the suburban streets. Many of the commercial fleets of all nations, and announces that 
residences are all that wealth and situation can “ we have now decided to begin the erection near to 
make them. Johannesburg is 6,000 feet above sea it of a city which we shall call • Dainy.’ *’ He then 
level ard the climate is delightful. There is no proceeds to declare that the port is not merely to be 
excessive heat and the nights are refreshingly cool, open, but free of custom duties and to define the 
If the Boers of the Republic could have given these limits of control in this concession of free trade, 
active and enejgetic Uitlanders a share in the This is quite in the spirit of Peter the Great and 

nj^-y commensurate with the assures the greatest advantages at once to Russia 
r its developement, the con- and to the commerce of the world, It also assures 
vould not have obtained. It to Russia an outlet to the Pacific all the year 
Kruger and his advisers felt round, and for 111 practical purposes the control of

The Trxns-Siberian 
Railway Terminus.

government ofjjjîfc 
work they are doirf 
ditions now existii
may be that
that to give the Uftlanders representation would the great Province of Mauchuria. China will lose 
have shortened their term of office. But taxation a large slice of her empire without any quid pro quo. 
without representation is not possible among a This may not be an unmixed evil. The commercial 
free and enlightened people. world may ^ greatly benefited thereby. The

^ traffic on this great railway wiil Ьфsomething 
enormous in a few years. Other trans-continental 

Every good house-wife is sup- lines will be constructed in the near future further 
posed to know how to handle a to the south. Great Britain will have to look to

1У
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Broom Corn.

broom, but it is safe to say that not one in ten has her laurels.
it
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Education For Young WomeÇ : Why ?
Oct

tiiofe«g6ly ІМ lore with knowledge end bring Into 
the home tile, 
end ennobling infl

There ere elreedj nomberleee homes, in this beentifnl 
Canada of onto, where education bee left her unmis
takable
that the seneeleee argument, advanced from time to 
time by meager aoula; that the higher education unfits 
woman for the domestic aide of life and robs her of 
her womanliness, la without foundation and unworthy 
of consideration.

We know there are thoâe who would close and double 
bar the doors to knowledge against woman. Selfish 
curs, who gnaw their little bone of kùowledge and 
snarl at the women who ask for a larger one. But does 
not common justice demand that thé doors to all high, 
holy and beautiful places)*all pure and exalting things, 
be flung wide open to all God a conscious creatures. 
We fully believe the time draws near, when all such 
groundless claims shall disappear under the influence 
of the refined, educated Christian wives, mothers 
and sisters of our Canadian homes. Godspeed the 
day, while we labor to that end. Of this we may 
be confident, the educated Christian woman will never 
desert her home, but will hold it as her most sacred 
trust. The place whiA she particularly makes and 
shapes—which presents the strongest claim to all she 
is or ever will be.

Can any one really believe that young women will be
come less efficient home-builders because they are more 
highly educated than their mothers or grand-mothers, 
and can do more things well ?

Surely not ; but as they become better fitted for this 
most important, most sacred wo. k, they will build better 
and their homes will become centres of influence that 
cannot fail to have a refining, elevating effect upon their 
environment.

But I have reached the limits of this paper. I can but 
hope I have succeeded in showing the wisdom, justice, 
and necessity-of educating young women for all life's 
work, but more especially for true home building.

With one injunction to fathers and mothers called 
from the words of the wise man, I leave these lragments 
of thought with you. To your daughters ‘'Give instruc
tion rather than silver, and knowledge rather than choice

tnens of His own handiwork, as tho* He would say, 
"These are your models, study then. Open up my 
treasure-stores of knowledge. Learn of me and do your 
be«t. I have provided you with all the implements for 
skilled workmanship in the minds bestowed, develop 
them and work upward, this is the real business Of life."

And as we set ourselves to a closer inspection of His 
work all about us, we must feel that the world is worth
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the healthy, sweetening 
of Christian education.
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BV SU9IK P. BLDBR.

Paper read at an educational meeting of the B. Y. P. U. 
of the Canard Baptist church, and published by request.

It has been accorded to me to present, at this time, a 
plea for the higher education of young women. I sin
cerely hope I may be able to awaken the minds of those 
present to deeper thought upon this subject, and to con- 
vinct «rent, «od guardian» of the-Mom, jaetice and -1th nneducated mind, and un.killed finger. > Surely
neceaeity of giving to the young —omen under their care It cannot. Hence it ia necessary that all the^acultiea of
the beat educational advantages poasible. nlind ,nd ** ,и11У developed to enable the indivld-

Perhap. no subject has received in these later year., ”») to successfully perform the work which life -ill
more thoughtful consideration, passionate and die- bring to brain and hand. We must not forget that the
passionate discussion, friendly and adverse criticism, ' -world's machinery in society, church, slate, home,

workshop and l^bor field, is really run by brain power, 
and brain aud hand must ever be co-laborers in all

k. Katar thèse and it will soon appear

our very best. . But how can good work be accomplished

both in this country and the United States, than this 
subject of female educe ion. And, yet, even in the 
broad light of the 19th century, of so called Christian 
liberty and civilization, it is regarded by many, who 
have themselves enjoyed the blessing of education with- practically, does the hand become deft and cunning in
out having fully mastered its meaning and message, with performing ita share of labor,
bitter prejudice. Others profess not to see the advis- But perhaps some brother may be ready to exclaim, 
ability and justice" of providing for young —omen the “What has this to do with the education of young

equal, opportunities for meotsl development women ? We look after the running of the world's
, machinery!" ,

But no : look out on the wor.d as it is today. In every 
sphere of usefulueas and department of work the young 
woman is taking her place beside her brother as co-labor* 
er. She is a bread-winner, a home-builder, an educator, 
a missionary, and what not ?

She builds and holds together that curious institution 
called society, and moulds it as she will. Seeing, then, 
that such weighty duties and grave responsibilities reach 
out to her and rest upon her, is it not wise, just, and 
necessary that she be given the best poasible prepara
tion for those duties, that she may do well the work life 
brings her, and return to her Creator the required inter
est on her endowments ?

departments of work from kitchea to parliament hall. 
Only as the brain ia developed and the mind trained

the

and culture as are offered to young men.
A glance at past history shows us that the dwelltrs in 

- ibis beautiful, fruitful valley of Cornwallis, with its 
brosd, cultivated acres and tasteful, commodious homes.

Had
fluent
their

spite - 
they

have not been unmindful of their rights and privileges. 
In this work of educating, or forgetful of their duty to 
their daughters.

Therefore, confident of their continued interest, we 
turn to a closet consideration of the subject of female 
education. best f

callet

First, let us ask, " Is it wise to educate our girls be
yond the course of instruction provided by the common 
schools, and why Ь

Kach succeeding age in the world’s history presents to 
Tin children new demands, necessities and opportunities. 
The age iq which we live demands universal education 
and educated labor, in all departments of brain or hand 
work, from kitchen and farm to workshop and labora
tory. Somewhere between these boundenes the daugh
ters of our land, as well as the eons, will find their life- 
work. For this work, whatever it may be, they should 
•be well prepared.

Skilled labor ia the necessity of the age. So great 
la the demand for it that the uneducated, untrained 
laborer elands etWeet disadvantage and finda it difficult, 
or impossible, toj compete with the laborer poseaaing 
a well formed brain.

Therefore, because the age demands of ita children 
knowledge, and a high order of work, it is only wise and 
just to prepare the young woman to meet these demanda 
and respond to them without suffering the mortification 
and the sense of lose that lack of knowledge must surely 
bring. There ia no lack more grievous and fettering 
than the lack of trained education. No lose so hard 
to liear, in time, »a the loss of the product of a well 
cultivated mind.

Every mind ia worth, to God and humanity, it highest 
possibilities.

Education discovers and discloses theee possibilities, 
develops, and eel in motion braiu forces hitherto un
suspected and calla into practical use the powers of 
mind ànd body.

Education reveals God’s laws and operations in nature 
and discloses Hie wonderful care over, and provision for, 
all His creatures.

Education makes plain the responsibility of the indi
vidual and opens up the secret of life's purpose—growth 
lowsnJTTod, work for man.

Tni^, I bold,is the work, meaning and measige of edu
cation?’—-Who dare say that it ja not the rightful dower 
of the young woman, that she may bring to the world's 
service the awakened faculties ami discovered possibil
ities of miud, soul and body.

Once it was auppoaed that education was only neces
sary tor those who chose a profession for their life work. 
Now, ii is better understood, that education ia the neces
sity of all, ita mission to develop the individual to hie 
lui lest worth, and it should be the heritage of all God'e 
conscious creatures. To deprive woman of thia natural 
right, mental culture, Is quite as cruel aa to deprive her 
of food tor the nourishment of the body, though it 
would not be eu regarded, but the dwarfing of the mind 
la much more sorrowful than the dwarfing of the body 
and its effect- is eternal, for the miud must live forever, 
but the body for only a brief measure of time. «

Work ia k vidently God's purpose for his creatures— 
service somewhere and growth the aim of service Every
thing He baa given to man has been given for uee and 
development, and he expects a reasonable interest on 
the gifts bestowed. This truth is clearly taught in the 
parable of the pounds, ami the condemnation of the one 
who failed to cultivate hie gift and return reasonable in
ternet.

Оцг Heavtnly Father ha» put exquisite work into thia 
world that he has formed for our present occupation and 
development. He baa thought it worth while to place 
all shoot us in thia great work-shop, marvellous aped-

1

But, while there ie work of varied kind on every hand 
for the young woman to take up,» and for which she 
should be prepared by some educating course of study, 
her true and natural sphere will ever be the home; her 
peculiar business home building. For this work more 
than for any other she needs the highest and beat that 
education can give.

The home has ever been woman’s province We 
might well say "woman’s world," for there it is that 
the majority of women live, move and have being, 
three hundred and sixty-five daye of every year. Well 
it is, then, for those who have drank at the fountain 
of knowledge, who have stored up beautiful truths 
and refreshing things that will help through the 
wearying round of many a toilsome day.

Nowhere are the refinments of education more neces
sary or beneficial than in the home life, and no home can 
really afford to loose them. To make the home what it 
should be—attractive, pure, wholesome bright—a 
place of rest, recreation, happiness and safety ; to 
generate the right atmosphere, and wisely guide and 
mould6those whom God gives to the mother's care, is 
no light or easy matter. It ia a mighty work, an un
paralleled responsibility, and she who gives hand, 
heart and brain to the work needs to be well equipped 
for it. It ia the mother who really moulds the race.
Her influence ia potent for gpod or ill for time or 
eternity, for home is the place where characters begin 
to form. Then, ia it not a neceaeity, that those who 
will, in all probability, become home makers and 
rulers, be given, aa a proper preparation for that work, 
the broadest poiaible education and tfie highest mental 
culture, that they may create in that sacred place an 
atmosphere of pure, high thought, right principle, 
noble purpose'ana true Christian rtfiument. It ia often 
claimed by thoee who have not carefully studied the 
matter, thet education unfits woman for the right 
performance of home dutlee, but there could scarcely 
be a more unjust claim than tbie

Where could education pneadbly do a better work than 
ia the home where, young miuda are growing and 
characters farming for life ^ Where could it have e 
more uplifting, purifying, strengthening, developing 
influence then in that place where knowledge in ell 
ita forma la ever in demand, to aatiafy the needs of 
theee growing minds ami forming characters? The 
■acred book gives this beautiful picture of true, home- 
building, showing wisdom, understanding and know
ledge as the necessary foundation and finishing material», fellow-workers at home, yon have only the very fainteet

‘‘ Through wisdom is an house builded, by under 'conception оІ what It really ooete theee people to become 
eUnding is It established, and by knowledge shall the Christiana. Bvery man and woman who turns from the 
chambers be filled with all pleasant things."

Poverty stricken indeed ie that home where education and living God, finds thrown across hie pathway, ob- 
haa not become a refining element. Where the highest stades without number; and but for the missionaries'
mental enjoyment ie found only in idle chit-chat, and help many of these obstacles would be insurmountable,
•peculation about the affaire of neighbors, or, worse blocking the inquirer's way to Christ.and causing him to 
•till, in goeaip, and uncharitable, unchristian comment, turn back to heathenism and hell. In view of what 1
it ia but too true tbat there are such homes. The have learned of the hardships thus imposed by the hbart-
mind ia a busy worker ; it muat be doing something leas Hindu, I have
and if not supplied with the beet material will use that so few have become Christians, but ra 
which cannot build or develop in the right direction.
But let us hope they are not numerone and that the 
type will disappear as our young women become more
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Bobbiîi Notes.
a puzzUng problem.

When we thiuk of the years of consecrated labor, and 
the thouaaude of consecrated dollar» invested by the 
Maritime Baptists in their efforts to evangelize the 
Telugua, our hearts are aad because the returns are so 
email. I have heard thia spoken about many times, and 
often it has seemed that in the minds of many at home, 
the missionaries in thé field were the moat indifferent to 
Це fact that ao few, comparatively, have forsaken their 
idols and become1 Christiana. But, brothers and sisters, 
let me assure you that the misaioaeries are not at esse 
iu regard to this burning question. You at hogrtf are 
not the only ones who long, with aching hekçts, for 
larger reaulte. I venture to aay that the burden of the 
moat interested of the workers at home ia but slight, 
compared with that of even the least interested of the 
workers on the field. «

It goes without spying, that the question of greatest 
moment in the heart of every consecrated missionary, 
ever has been, and we trust, ever shall be, in regard to 
ways and menus of reaching the vast multitudes, of 
Christie* aoula who swarm about them on every hand; 
and of imparting to them e saving knowledge of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Inextricably connected with this and of 
almost equal importance, ia that other groat problem of 
vital and now universal interest, namely, how are the 
native people to be supported after they become Christ
iana ? Heretofore the missionary, either directly or in
directly, has very largely shouldered the responsibility. 
But the time has come when all the mlaaionari* feel 
that the native Chrietiane muat come to the front in this 
matter, and feel the burden of helping themselves aa 
they never before have done.

If our heart’s deriro ia ever to be realized in seeing the 
native church entirely self-supporting, there must be no 
limit to prayer, patience, daily effort, grit and grace.
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have been able to stem the strong and cruel current of 
heathen opposition.
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briag$lato
sweetening the lead- with the majority of the Church in prescribing imtner* from returning to the Biblical practice of baptizing

era in accepting the Christian faith and confessing Christ, sion as the mode in baptism. The only peculiarity in the*New Te^ement^ bapt'Sm 18 DOt 00,1 em
the problem would not seem so difficult to solve. But our case in Kngland is that we practise what we preach, p Tfae moet people of all are the Congregation-
thus far, with ,the single exception of R» у aged da, Cod’s whilst the Anglican Church preaches one thing and alists ! They are the peculiar people. The v are driven 
purpose appears to have been to call out from this vil- practises another. Surely the advantage in this case is to it by the very robustness of their Ihoteetantmm. 
..g. and .ha, . tow only ,o he wi<ne~. nn.o Him. And with «a. And -other powerfui ally h.. com, ,o onr J**»-“
by all the ethics of those villages, whether high caste, side. Not so many years ago it was the custom to try to erianlsm. Some of their leaders especially are ham- 
low caste, or no caste, these few choeen vessels of God prove that the Greek word for baptizing might mean pered considerably by their clinging cerements. But 
are regarded as a stench and a stigma to be hated, de- sprinkling. But this attempt is quite given up now save our good friends the Cougregationalists will have none 
spieed and shunned. But that is not all. Whenever it by a few hard-pressed Congregationalists and Wesleyan», yVeyTave hiïrd ihtloiSUf th^Lorôsa^ing : ^’Looae 
lies within their power they rob the Christians of houses who want to find directions for their ordinance in the hjm and t і,іш go." And yet they cling to the out- 
and lands and loved ones. They will steal the very food New Testament rather . than find directions for the or- ward form of the ceremony, eand compromise patters 
from their mouths. In ways without number <hey are diuance therein. Modern scholarship has made the by finding a new meaning for iV It m»v be clever, 
ostracized and boycotted and plundered, simply fc^use Baptist position unassailable. There is scarcely a recent tobeliU other pJopleV possible Men do'not
they are Christians. commentary with any pretensions to scholarship which dewire to diger from 0tner* unnecessarily.

Moreover it has been the pleasure of God to call “not does not admit freely that the only baptism mentioned But if agreement with the practice of others means
many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not in the New Testament is immersion. neglect of the °1J**®*ЬеіГе^*
many noble.11 “ButGod hath chosen the foolish things Therefore, so far as the mode is concerned, we must ‘j£to£ frieze the СопЇге|Їа5опаїшГ^Ш вГюп think 
of the world to confound the wise; and God has pass on the “peculiarity” to our brethren in the other so too, and will soon break down the middle wall .of 
chosen the weak things of the world to confound Free Churches, though I hope we havè too much rever- partition between us by accepting the united testimony 
the things that are mighty; and base ence for Christ’s ordinance to begin to make poor jokes of the Christian Church as to the meaning of baptism, 
things of the world and things which are about their ramie oi conducting it. thrt meMtog'«TtUt1''‘a^”m*oy are baptised*into
despised hath God choeen, yea and things which When we turn to the second point, and the far more Christ Jesus" may be “baptized into his death.” 
are not, to bring to nought things which are.” important part, viz., the subjects of baptism, once again they will be able to join us in using words which are 
Had God seen fit to select the wealthy and in- we find, to our surprise and delight, that instead of incomprehensible in their present theory : We. 
fluential to be our co-workers in proclaiming Christ to having to believe that we are right and the rest of the that, like”* Christ was raised^from the deed through 
their fellow-countrymen, the question of self-support Christian Church wrong, we are in entire agreement the glory of the Father, so also might we walk in new- 
might perhaps not be so big and bothersome. They with almost the entire Christian Church. Our position ness of life .-—Freeman, 
could be independent of their heathen neighbors, and in і», that all those who are baptized should make a profea- 
spite of all their heinous hatred ând diabolical plotting eion of repentance towards God and faith in the Lord 
they could manage to live without mission help. At Jesus Christ. Repentance and faith are necessary pre
least this is the way it sometimes looks to us. But dare requisites. What say other Christians? Turn to the 
anyone say that such a choice would be best for us and Prayer Book of the Anglican Church. In its Catechism 
best for Foreign Missions ? After all, I rather think God I read as follows:—Question: “What is required of
know, .mu, more «ban -e debout thi. entire huai- p«o« toSehapttadr An.wer: "ReptnUnce where- J- £ üSbÜto!£edtifi Жг* conraralo..
ness. The work is His. The Christians are His. He by they forsake sin; and faith whereby they steadfastly 3 We are not born with them, neither the first nor
called them and saved them, and even though they are believe the promises of God made to them in that Sacra- the second time. C
few and poor and despised He will care for them. After ment.“ 4. No one h*s all the gifts. They are bestowed ac-
we, the missionaries, have done all in our power to I rub my eyes with amazement, and I am not surprised cording to the measure of grace g ven to us I I • 
encourage the native church, and enable her to become to find that the next question is the very pertinent one F‘therÿe makes no mistakes The gift you have la 
independent and self-supporting, there will still remain “Why then are infante baptized when by reason of their the one you can make the best use of, both for His 
great mountains of difficulty which no power but God's tender rgethey cannot perform them ?” Answer: “Be- glory, your own joy, and the good of others, 
can remove. And as God has, according to his own cause they promise them both by their sureties, which the bestowment of the gifts, God’s purposes
mere, uved whom He would. eo we beliere th.t in Hi. proml.e, when lhe, come lo .ge, themrelve. m bound gj£&7,hron”d NoV’to’ure &””*№ «adding to
own wise way He will supply their needs and through to perform.’’ that ригро8Є| ie to dwarf your soul, and disappoint
them get glory unto Himself. Perhaps in our endeavor Then I begin to see how matters stand. The Anglican your Heavenly Father, and acknowledge that hie
to discover a satisfactory solution of this problem, it will Church teaches quite ai firmly as we do that repent- grace was bestowed upon you in vain. The anti-mis-
be safe for us to study and figure and labor, as though ance and faith are the pre-requisities to baptism and o^ufe,* goraM? Uw'doSfid servant Sying” to his 
all depended upon us. But at the same time to believe, therefore—what ? Why therefore, instead of giving up ix>rd. “Thou art an austere man, reaping where thou 
and pray and wait upon God as though all depended the practice of baptizing infants wjm cannot repent hast not sown, and gathering where thou hast not 
upon Him.jmd it surely does all depend upon Him. and believe, the Church introduce the sponaera to etr57,0U . . . ,. . ,

You would like to know if .n,thing practical І» ra.ll, promi* the imporaible on beh*lf of the child. Thu., ь Jmy'i^nt to^he”arthlô“heretho!T hart* that ”i. 
being done along the line of self-support on the Bobbili when I turn to the Service for the Baptism of In- thine/’ Why did he not lay it up as a treasure in heaven 
field. In another letter I will endeavor to give what faute I find that the minister asks the God-Parents in by sending the gospel to the lost.
light I rail upon that query. R. E. Gvllison. the child’s name. “Wilt thou _he baptized in this ,7- The beet gifts are to be coveted ...»

'.iihr inih, "Servie for the Baptism of ,uch „ SS.IÜdSÏÏÜS'St iïLÜÏSf&IZ 
тої Riper Yesra," these quêtions .re asked quite ,IMe rervice to the Lord. Desire it. seek it, covet it,
properly of the persons to b* baptized, and in th^se and when obtained, use the gift to God’s glory, 
cases baptism is on a profession of repenteuce and faith 8. Gifts are to be stirred up in ue. a Tim. a-6. See 
.nd immersion just „ I. wi.h u., Ж

But of courre the Anglican Church ha. not invented g,t,d for service. Jest a little fire in the furnace,* 
thi. heathenish practice of li.vtng .ponser. to m.ke m|ght, stirring of the sleeping embers. The bre.th 
imporaible promises The practice obtains throughout of the bellow, is turned on it. The sparks fl,, the iron 
the Bastern or Greek and the Roman Catholic Chnrchee. i, heated and read, for working, molding, shaping. 
In fact, practicallv the whole Christian church, ancient -'Stir up the gift that is in thee," preacher, deacon, 
and modern, agrees that baptism is to be administered brother, sister. Enthusiasm God inbreathed. Let 

At an, rate, if the, are, the, have not a monopoly of °nl7 lo lho" 7ho„rep,?t “,d ^elleTe'. chri,lisn bap- your soul be all aflame with love for God and sonls.
,, , „ , , . ■- « tism always bus meant, aud always does mean, per- These sifts work effectually and in a most excellent

peculiarity. Ever, denomination be. its peculiar people; toDal union with Jesus Christ through faith, and conse- wav b, lore— the love that is kind, and thinks no evil 
perhaps we have a rather larger auppl, than other de- qnent union with Hia Church. Once again, the only of his brother, bnt believes and hopes sll things ; is not 
nominations, because so many people agree aa to Scrip- peculiarity of the Baptrste is th®1, square their puffed up, but builds up, rejoices in the truth, and
tore, baptism without agreeing on an, other eocirai..,,- ^ге^п’^'.'оГ^іЬ.'^ГГіі^га ^
cal or even theological matt era. Thus, we have strange baptized. The Anglican
fellows; but we are a happy family ! Churches teach not only those who have repentance and

However, m, inquiry run. 1-а difieren, direction. “^^5 “
J udged by the way in which many people talk of ue, we шаке themselves ridiculous by making impossible

peculiar. Speakers make poor jokee about our love promiaes of repentance and faith for the unconscious the shepherd boy, and in that hour Jonathan loved David 
of water, jokee aa offensive to true Baptiste aa they are babe. Surely most impartial people would allow that with a love passing that of woman But, bringing joy to- 
irreverent, and one would imagine that weetood quirt ^mprttod to Т’огег .ьГ ^ lo” bro"*ht P*in to-morrow. When the brilliant
alone in the interpretation of Scriptural baptism. Bnt for the peculiarity to the other Free Churches. Whether David bad eclipeed slow and heavy Jonathan, Saul be
lt is well to remember that we are in entire accord with it be an honor or not, certain it is that it i. the, who came jealous for hia son, and the javelin he hurled at the

differ froatiilTGhrÿtendoni, both as regard, the mode people-, favorite filled Jon.than'e heart with 
and theenbiects for baptism, and not the much mie- ,,, _ __ ■___, „ T. ...understood baptist.. Now, I do not claim for . moment “ he ira. grieved. Then the thread, grew strangely

The chief point, to be eonetdered in connection with that thi. fact prove, the Baptist, to be right The tangled and at lart love .lew the youth whom first
. ,, ^ .. u. right *•not with the majorities. But, still, it it had blessed.the ordinance are two, viz., ite mode and its subje«a. ^ B relief tQ find that we do not indict the wiadom of Here ie young тоЬп Bright, the knight errant of the 

Dealing first of all with the leee important, the mode, t^e whole of Christendom, but agree entirely with the poor, disputing with Gladstone the first place in English 
the Baptist position is that the only Scriptural mode is vast majority of our fellow Christiana‘in this and every eloquence and oratory. On hi* marriage morn he wrote :

Now are we alone in this? Decidedly »8«- “ All of happiness that life holds is now mine., I shallby mm , ira.ni.hirt Then, what ie the position of these dear Congregation- know joy and not sorrow.” For this man arid womyn
not. Turning to the Prayer Book of the b^aDiianed ^ . cum . Presbyterian - cum - Wealeyan friends? Sim- were set each to each “ like perfect music unto perfect 
Church we find the following directions, “The prieat (if piy : they are far too good Protestants (at least, words.” But when twelve abort months had passed the 
they shall certify him that the child may well endure it) moat of them are ! ) to carry out an ordinance because strong man bowed down in bitter grief Sud knew that 

l і* jt u і— mnd warily”-and in it haa traditional authority, and ao they have banished henceforth all that was left to him in life was the mem-.hall dip it in the water dtecraetl, and want, am, ra ^ ^ he.thenilh noBa/n„ жЬоа, .ponrora. And yrt, or, of a Minted life and a year of overflowing h.ppin 
the case of those of riper years, the p eat p inetead Qf taking the one further step of making prac- In that hour Richard Cobden crossed the darkened
him in the water or pour water upon him." tice agree with theory, and have clung to the eetab- threshold and said: “ There are thouFands and thoua-

~~ „в.___ M .. l. „ij tn w- immersion with oour- llshed practice, and tried to find a new meaning for it. ande of wives and mothers and children in England whoThe ordinary mode Is raid to be lnmrtrton irtth poor ^ ^ ^ ь-те Ьмп раПІ„1у „цсс,м(ц1. Kwbst . ю dylng of hnngcr. ^ hllh led yon Into the h.ppit
ing as an alternative in case of physical weaxneae. new meaning is exactly, no two of them can agree on nesr of your home. Let love now lead you into service
is not a word about «prinkling from first page to last, - earth. But, generally speaking, baptism is cither a for other homes.” In that hour John Bright went forth 
Every time an Anglican clergyman administers the Holy recognition of a child’s birth into the Christian world, to pass from town to town, pleading the cause of the 
sûrement of Baotism he breaks the rubric of his chmch. or a dedication service for the parents. Now, such a poor, and carrying his Corn Laws. When peace againSacrament of Baptiwn ha break, toe mime тому ..twice ma, be uaeful. A good men, Bapti.t minutera wa. hi. he found that love had fashioned a career
Here ia another matter for the biahopa to investigate. think it ie, and have such a service. But this is not strangely different from what he had anticipated, and ao,

Bnt the Anglican Chtirch and the Baptists are not alone. New Testament baptism. like a star, be went forward to become the defender
The Greek or Eastern Church practice immersion in Such a meaning for baptism ia a modem invention of hundreds of thousands of God’s poor.—Murell Dwigb- 
baptiting to thi. day; eo that the Baptiafa agree entirely dircovcred by lhe Engluh Free Chnrehra, to mve them Hfflia, in Ladle*' Hoeoe Journal.
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Concerning Spiritual Gifts,
BYRKV. A. P. СОІ.ІІNS.1 for ibis 
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In tent at Madepilli, iH miles from Bobbili, 

August 2i, 1899.
P. S.—Yesterday three believers were ^baptized and 

îeceived into fellowship of the Bobbili church.
R. E. G.
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Are Baptists a Peculiar People?
BY rrv. j. B. ROBERTS, M. а., в. D., of Manchester.
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Love Led Him into Service for Others
To the brave young Jonathan there came the vision of

Roman Catholic and Greek

the vast majority of the Christian Church in all agea. 
Let me just indicate how this ie so.
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Гп order that no flesh should glory in Hie pree- feeling which obtains very largely among the 
"God has choaen the foolish things of the regular Baptists in the Maritime Provinces andx cold, th< 
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ence
world to confound Ujk wise, and the weak things of especially in New Brunswick. The Baptists have

When the held out the hand of fraternal welcome. Now let 
our Free Baptist brethren catch the same spirit, 
grasp that out-stretched hand, and say with a 
heartiness that cannot be mistaken : “ We are with

TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. the world to confound the mighty.’’
church of God is striving to please Him—and to 

FHiblleherw end Proprietor* please Him is their main business, then there will
$2.00 if pAID nf advance. ** prosperity to that church. But when the church

strikes hands in a compromise with the world, dis
cord begins. There are strifes and envies, and 
jealousies, and no unity of the spirit. When more 
of our members, a great many more of them tire 
found in the prayer aud conference qjeetings of the 
church, in the Sunday schools either teaching the 
Word or studying its great truths, when the family 
altar is set up in the homes, when Christians re
member to pray in secret and stand by their pastors 
as Aaron and Hur stood by Moses, then will our 
churches be as lights in the world and as cities set 
on a hill.

TBRMS }
you, brethren in Christ1, in your efforts to bless and 
save men.”

8. McC. BLACK 
A. H. CHIPMAN

Editor. 
Business Manager. 

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Л Л Л

"Be Ye Imitators of Me as I am of 
Christ.”

Printed bv PATERSON ic CO„ 105 and 107 Germain St. This is the way it reads in the Revised Version. 
Thus translated the thought is beautiful and most 
expressive. From the word which is translated 
"imitators'" we get the word "mimeograph." 
What is a mimeograph ? It is a copy of a picture 
or writing on paper. To obtain this all that is 
necesearÿ is to take a sharp pointed instrument and 
trace with it over the copy, line for line, down to 
the lasVdetail. When this is done there will be on 
the prepared sheet of paper an exact reproduction of 
what bas been copied, from which other copies 
almost) without number can be taken. What did

Л Л Л

Spiritual Life.
The strength of a church lies in the spirituality 

of its members. It is not and never can be in any
thing else. Tjiis spiritual life to be maintained 
must be sustained, 1. e.t it must be fed. The 
intense activity of the age in the struggle for 
bread, hàs the effect of a narcotic upon the 
Spiritual nature of Christians, 
adously affected thereby. To prevent this there 
must be a greater heed given to the words of the 
Master, " Watch and pray." To maintain a proper

Л Л Л

Honor to Whom Honor.
In a letter to the Montreal Witness, Sir Charles 

Tupper refers to his connection with the liquor 
traffic in the Yukon in a way not to be misunder
stood. We think our readers should know the 
stand which this veteran statesman has taken on

*4 
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They are uncon-
the apostle mean when he said, " Be ye imitators 
of me, " etc. ? Why, something like this. Jesus 
Christ had been his copy, and through the power of 
the Holy Spirit he had copied out to the very 
minutest detail the marvellous character of the 
Lord. Where he saw joy in that life he traced joy, 
and where it was sorrow he he had traced sorrow ; 
where it was gain he had traced gain, and where it 
was loss he had traced loss ; where it was life he 
had traced life, and where it was death he had 

On Feb. зі, Г898, ! wrote the eecreUry as follows traced death, and this we are asked to do for our- 
Dear Mr. Stearns.-In reply to your letter of the and selves. Imitate Paul as he imitated Jesus Christ, 

instant, I beg to remind the directors that shortly after 
the formation of the Klondike Corporation I sailed the 
attention of the Board to the surprise with which I had 
perceived a provirion made on the heck of the prospectus 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors, and I objected to 
this in the strongest terms. I do not remem her the let
ter from Mows Risk & Sons, to which you refer, but I 
do remember that when the subject came before the 
Board, I drew attention to the fact that under the act

4

this question. He says :
. .. v •.« . . , .. , I was not in London when the Klondike Mining,relationship with God t^ere must bo vigil.nc, de-і Tr«U., and Transport Corporation «. fommd, b=t con- 

votion and self-examination. aented to accept the position of chairman. The moment
Take a good " square look " at our churches , leerned thel lhcre WM any ,Dtention on lhe ^ of the 

What do you see ? A great portion of the member board to accept a consignment of intoxtesting liquors, I 
ship giving freely for the cause at home and abroad ? cabled the secretary on Feb. a, 1898, as follows : 
or are they spending much more of their income for
dress and pleasure ? Do you see them regularly at І» intoxicating liquors, 
the prayer meetings or at pleasure resorts ? At 
Sunday Schools or visiting ? How many do you 
notice about you doing good ? feeding the hungry, 
clothing the naked, giving the helping hand to the 
weak and helpless, shedding forth the "light of 
life " to those sitting in darkness and in the shadow 
of death, who have long been sitting there ?

Enter the homes. In how many do you find a 
family altar established ? ^jVhat do our church 
rolls say to us. We get from them a thought some 
thing like this : " These are the mimes of those who 
serve the Most High God. " How are they serving 
Him.? By striking a compromise with the world ?
By draining a glass for "good fellowship's sake " ?
By telling falsehood for commercial gain ? By 
visiting the dancing hall or the theatre ? By bear 
ing false witness ? By living in luxury with eyes 
blinded to the poverty and distress next door ? By 
any or all of these ? Surely God is not served in 
this way !

There are some who '^ike the blossoms of the

Ae stated in the outset I strongly object to any traffic

appr
agel

By so doing we shall set up the Lord Jesus as the 
absolute and only pattern of our lives ;^and this we 
are to do no matter how painful the process of copy
ing may be. The life of every Christian, a copy of 
his Lord. Surely, surely it is well worth our while 
to make such a life a pattern for our own.
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Editorial Notes
—The Alliance of the Reformed churches of tîhe 

world which hold to the Presbyterian form of 
church government, estimates the number of mem 
bers and adherents at 22,000.000, nearly 7,000,000 of 
whom are in the United States, 3,300,000 in Scot
land, 3,500,000 in Holland, 2,000,000 in Hungary, 
1,700,000 in Switzerland, 800,000 in France, 740,000 
in Canada, and 250,000 in England. There are 24 
separate church organizations included in this alli
ance. The first general council was held in Edin-

passed by myself, when I was Minister of Customs, the 
sale of intoxicating liquors was prohibited in the North- 
West Territories, and that I presumed that the same 
regularities were still in force. You were instructed to 
cable to Mr. Blount, ‘What is government regulations 
sale of liquors, Klondike.' This was on the Dec. 6, and 
the answer received from Mr. Blount on Dec. 7, was : 
‘Importation has been prohibited at present. Walsh 
proposes to issue government regulations sometime in 
near future,* and that, I supposed, had concluded the 
matter. I object in the strongest manner to onr engag
ing in the importation or sale of intoxicating liquors in 
the Klondike, as I believe it will have a moat demoraliz
ing effect upon the population, and be very injurious to 
all legitimate commercial operations.

From the correspondence it seems that a consign
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spring excited our hopes fora time, but a blight has 
gone up as the dust, and the root in many cases ap
pears to be rottenness." How many of these there 
are we cannot tell. It is not for us to judge our 
fellows. It is sad to see men who confessed at least

burgh in 1877. The last was in Glasraw in 1896, 
and one is now being held *in Washrogton, D. C. hin
Surely the meeting of such a body of representative 

ment of liquors was sent ont, but that as soon as Christians in the Capital of the great Republic 
Jo have drunk from the "living waters," turn to sir Charles knew it, he at once cabled his résigna- ought to have some marked effect upon the com- 
the world and conform their lives to its maxims. *'°n The Company explained that the liquors had munity—and its influence ought to be felt from 
The transformation is not by a "renewing of The b”" ordered stnpped before his objections had been one end of the country to the other.

received and that no more would be sent. Then the

the
rec
by
dui
thi—The following paragraph from the Independent 

is worthy of the consideration of every thoughtful 
and loyal Baptist. "The Rev. A. Ben Oliel hav
ing left Palestine and settled permanently in Can
ada, has closed his house in Jerusalen, sold his 

There is a familiar story about John Wesley and goods at auction, and leaves absolutely nothing to
pass over to any other mission, no property, no

mind,"but by a conformity to the world. All 
worldly pleasures are transient They are like bub
bles which burst when handled. To him who serves

matter ended. Comment is unnecessary. re*
calЛ Л Л

God with an individual heart there is an abiding 
pleasure -which the world cannot give, neither can 
it take away.

It is asked, "How shall we gain a higher degree others going to the river that bounds the Holy 
of spirituality iu our churches?" Here is the City and fiqaing, to their astonishment, that they converts, nothing; notwithstanding the schools, 
answer. "Draw nigh to God and Hé will draw nigh had to drop their cloaks and garments in which they meetings, classes, and many other forms of mission 
to you. " Conventions for deepening the spiritual approached. One drops his cloak, another his robe, work that have been reported." We are not at all 
life are good, but unless they succeed in getting the another his surplice, and they came on to the other surprised to learn this, Mr. Ben Oliel has appealed 
people who hang upon the speakers' words, to go side astonished to find that they are all in the same at various times to a number of denominations, the 
home and do as the Holy Spirit through the Apostle white, beautiful robe, the robe of righteousness, Baptists being the last, and now that he has prêc
has told us to do, it wTll alf be "love's labor lost. " which is Christ Jesus our Lord. tically completed the list, he apparently thinks that
In this age of "itching ears" our churches seem to If b regular Baptist and Free Baptist were of the some non-missionary community *^vill be the most 
be striving to "please;1 the world rather than try- number mentioned in the foregoing sentences, what comfortable one for him to live in. Why is it so 
ing to win it to Christ: The Gospel ‘has lost none would these men have to drop in order to receive hard for people to learn that the regular Boards of 
of its drawing power. Ap uplifted Christ is the the white robe? The Free Baptist body of New the churches are the most reliable conductors of 
mightiest force in the world today. Does the Brunswick will
church believe in her message ? If so why is it annual Conference. Has the time not come when

announce- these two bodies should settle down and ask them- dependent, as if a single individual could manage a
ment that Madame------will sing a solo next Lord's selves the questions : "Why do we maintain separate groat enterprise more economically than a society.
day, or Professor------will be present to assist the and distinct organizations ? In view of the great The universal experience is that the Boards do their
choir next Sunday evening ? Not a word about needs of the world, why is it that the two Baptist work more economically and effectively. " 
the great message which the preacher is to give, bodies do not unite in the spread of the gospel ? " —"To the mature thinkers whose sei vices to the 
But this announcement is made to get the congre- The response to the words of the representative of world cannot be measured, who explore the star-lit 
gation, so that the people may hear the gospel of the Free Baptist Conference at the Cqnvention at spaces of celestial fields yet unknown, we would 
God's dear Son. Yes, that may be. Perhaps it ia 1 Fredericton ought to be au index of the trend of appeal for a little more sunlight The moon is

ap
44 One Spirit, One Mind.”
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soon meet* in St. John in their missionary enterprises ? With some people there
seems to be a sort of fascination about the term in-
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cold, the stars are cold, yonr shinihg telescope and prove anything. We can only express onr convie- Мам. The Rev. P. S. McCregot supplied for him last 
your glittering lens are cold. The sun is a homely tion that the promise will be fulfilled when the Sunday. Mr. McGregor', family i. .till in Halifax. He 
cheering orb, not highly esteemed by astronomers children of "bod shall have been gathered "out of *■ en**Kr<1 ™ «pplji»* Dulplla, while ««nging
ЇХХпіІГпГГіПІХттігіпГгаув are tiifSoJrf whkh «‘“Й" »hi=hT"fi^ ^ g " j‘“1,7 мГ'лгеЬ^М “mJ

the world. They send the currents of life vibrating and is "the mother of us all," where there shall be ц,щ1ж wll,re they landed a few week» ago. Mr.Archi- 
through the tiny leaves of the forest flowers, and no distinction into Jew or Greek, barbarian. Scyth- bald did not tike hi. vacation too mon. Mr., Archibald 
make the lowly beasts of the jungle to rejoice; ian, bond or free, but Christ all in all. As we read .1ю needed real. Zeal for mimions i. consuming both of 
they bring gladness to the chamber of the sick, and our New Testament it does not say that the Jews them. But Mr. A.'e health ia cming up. They talk 
the thrill of noonday vigor to the strong man at his shall return to Palestine. ”ït floes speak of the sal- shop—mimions all the time. They have been and «till 
work; through their ancient labors the ship is driven vation of "Israel," but not of the Jews. "All are In this holy bueinese, bodies, souls and spirits. A 
swiftly through the midst of the seas, and through Israel shalfbe saved." But "they are not all Israel hearty welcome greeted these loved and beloved miadon- 
their silent energy today our fields will be fresh- that are of Israel, neither because they are the seed They hare been the guests of J. L. Archibs
ened by tomorrow's showers. It is the sun that of Abraham are they all children, but in Isaac shall H bapj^ed ihirt they were pre«ent w en м

. . .. .. .. , . „ ..... .. ... . ... D Prszer lectured in the city. The Archibalds speak in
the world wants, and it matters little whether we thy seed be called, that is they which are the child- ^ h, . , tenal ,he eloqolnt TelugI1 who .tlrred
know the angle of its declination or the lines in its ren of the flesh, these are not the children of God; audience. aa she stirred the Convention,
spectrum, if only we may bask in its rays. Then but the children of promise are counted for the seed." Arrangements have been made for a farewell meeting
come down sometimes irorn your lofty station, de It is probable that the time will come when it can- to the outgoing missionaries, at the North church on the 
vont astronomers, and help carry the maimed and not be said of the Jews, that, as a people, they are evening of October 4th. The Rev. Z. Li Fash will pre- 
helpless from their dark homes out into the blessed unbelievers, any more than it can be said that as a side. Brief sddremes will be given by Mlm Johnston, 
glow of God’s love It is well to study the com- people the Gentiles are believers. Many Jews have Rev. J. W. Manning and В. M. Saund-re, Mr. and Mrs.
position of light; but remember its shadows."- Archlbe,d if eed ,he mtadonlrl" *1,° W,U

Jew becomes a believer he becomes an Israelite, as course be hetrd from, 
cnanaaro. does ft^Q the Gentile.
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The Rev. W. E Bates preached his farewell sermon to
—The Standard of Sept. 23, contains the follow- —President Hyde ofBowdoin, affirms that four the Tabernacle last Sunday evening. Next Sunday he 

ing: "It is worth while to add, that it makes com- things are essential in getting a man to preach. D. V., stand before his Amherst flock He had a
paratively little difference to a young minister's These are : the call of God, mental drill, first-hand crowd to hear him when he first came to Halifax. He 
fmuresuccesswhrther he isfamiliar with advanced secular knowledge, individual grasp of spiritual ^'“'и^^ГгД ^ ^rtlcobrly і at he ,«w 
thought or not, unless he ,s acquainted with the truth. The call is a clear conviction that life, as helrd h|l nn1que presenl.tion ol the gospel
most advanced thinker of the age, Jesus Christ. . . . most men liveit, is a wicked waste, a burning shame, darlng hie year and a ha]f of p^toral work in the dty. 
Dodge the issue as we may, the only true test of a a disgrace toman, an insult to God. It is the Mr. W. E Bates is a wise, peaceable man. It would be 
doctrine is the fruit of that doctrine in human life, resolute determination to enlist in this great con- a heavy undertaking to get up and maintain a contention 
Popular instinct is right, though popular judgment test, to show up the meanness and- misery of the with him. It Is doubtfnl if anv person ever made a вис
ів often wrong. If ideas which you are convinced wrong way so plainly that sinners shall tremble and cess of such an enterprise. It may have been under- 
are correct, fail to win acceptance, the difficulty may repent, to point out the winsomeness and charm of taken bnt in every case must have been abandoned aa 
not be with th? ideas, but with your own failure to the blessed way of Christ so persuasively, that all hopeless. Mr. Bates said kinds nothing but kind words

to hi* people on the evening of parting with them. He 
worked through Joshua on his leave taking. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bates take witfî them the esteem of Halifax Bap
tists. All will be glad to hear of large prosperity in 
Amherst
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appropriate them in their largest and richest fruit who see and hear shall resolve to live it too. This 
sge to your own personal and spiritual life"—As a call may come in many ways. Enlisting does not 
man thinketh in his heart sb is he. The true make a soldier. The man who will fit himself
is not known always by the things that he does, aright must drill if he shall do the necessary work to 
One must know the motivea by which men are in- which he has been called, just as the soldier or sur

geon to fit himself for his duties. It is of little u^e The Baptist Book Room Company have found some 
difficulty in carrying on their work successfully. It be
came evident that it needed the inspiration and the fav-

fluenced, to form a proper judgment of their char . . , ,. . , ... . ._. _ . , . . . to preach to a world whose ways of thinking you
actera. Doctrine to lie worth anything must be- do not understand. He mu$t make the thought
come the warp and woof of the life, or else it is of of the age, of his community or congregation orahle conditions of a private enterprise. Mr George A.
little value. If a man is deeply imbued with the his own The methods in vogue in theqlog McDonald, who has been at the head of the business for
spirit of Jesus and wills to know the doctrine he ісв1 Єет,н1гУ instruction must'be changed- and nearly twenty years has bought the entire stock, foooo
will izet what * 80 chenK*d ™ to bring out the best there ia in worth and the good will of the company, and will

g ~ the student, they must make him think for himself. tioue the business on the old stand. It will still be the
The young man who at twenty-five is content to 
take his views from hie teacher, becomes at fifty
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—A word about ordinations. A writer in the last 
issue of the Examiner writes: "There is some dif-

Bapti«t Book Room. All will be willing to lend a help-
, tbeman noMy wanra to h«ar The addreri of ln«,V.;dt0,M,r:MCDon,M,i"h‘,"eWJ1,P*Ltnre'-..,^
ference in views, even among Baptists, owing, per- Aident Hyde at the Congregationalist Council AH the mleigtere. excePl Dr- Kempton, have settled 
haps;"to relics of the idea of the authority of bis- was keen and incisive. It was thought-producing down to another year's work praying and hoping that it 
hops and councils the view which seems to repre and timely. His conclusions would not be accepted твУ he one of 8reat prosperity. The ring of this is in

1. fhet euth on,malion ,s U» Kttmg «p.rt to ,h. j„c« .ought toe. to tbejr pU,pjle .ho ... „„to, „0,1= H.lif.. .lo.., Ml. .„ ,h,
pastoral office, or to the Gospel ministry, of one qualified by mental training and experience, to fill the Mar time Provinces
who has been called of God for that special work, such high offices in a way that would comgyed the The R,T G. w. sctnmnan of Bear River, will occupy 
and that he is therefore ordained or set apart by confidence of the thoughtful men and women in all the Tabernacle pulpit next Sunday morning and evrn-

our communities. The need of the four is more j Rbportkr.
man rather than more men. I,et ilç aNgtry to do K' 
our best to meet this great need. 5 j

л л л Z

God. In this belief the man prepares and offers 
himself for the work. A church makes his ac- Л Л Л

A Solution m Part of the Missionary- 
Problem.

quaintance and calls him, thus setting him apart as 
their pastor. They may have public exercises of 
recognition as such, or not, as they see fit. He isK 
by virtue of their call, authorized to perform all the

From jHa
Your Halifax reporter has held his hand while the The coming of Mise D’Prater to our churches, and 

duties of pastor in that church. But it is desirable floodgates of Association^ and Cpnventions were open, h*r talented missionary addressee, listened to and re- 
that other churches of the denomination should also and pouring their streams of reports into the Mbsskn- ported, must answer in a sure way the question frequent- 
regard him as a minister of the gospel, so the church GKR and Visitor. During this time Halifax haa not ly and prayerfully asked, how shall the heathen millions 
calls a council to examine him, and if the action is been startled by any stirring events. Perhaps an unus- of India hear the gospel of Chriat? Here evangelical 
approved, the council is requested in their call, to 0x1 number of tourists have found their way to thie city, history repeats itself. In the first missionary tour of 
co operate with the church and conduct a public and with kodake in hand uken drivea through the Paul and hia companions they preached the goapel to the

Park, the Dingle and over Citadel hill; a walk people of Derbe, and one, if not more, of the mixed
, , .. . . ._. , through the gardens, the old Cemetery opposite Govern- races of the country heard and believed and was added to

churches of the denomination accept their deasion ment н<щеЄі st, PauVe and the old Dutfh church, built the missionary force. To our small endeavor for lift 
as sufficient, though any church may afterwards re- the yeer the French were driven froeTTfova Scotia, and évangélisation of India it is no small source of encourage- 
fuse to accept it and if they please may call a coun- through the Parliament Buildings on whnee walla hang ment, or doubtful prophesy of succeaa, to find in the race 
cil and obtain the disapproval qf. other churches. The the portraits of Kings, Queens, and noted men, such aa to which "'Miss D'Prazer belongs ability, when con- 
denomination usually accepts the act of such a Williams Inglis, Johnstone and Howe; and then paid aecrated, just suited to the work our churches now have 
council, and, as far as the pastoral relation is con- their hotel bills and deputed for freah scenes of which in hand in the Telugu land. To onr dear brothers and 
cerned he is regarded as 'silenced. ' " That depends there ia no end in Nova Scotia. sisters who, on account of failing strength are obliged to
upon the character of the council. There are quite The Exhibition has come, which whether in St. John retire from the conflict, it must be a source of great
a number of Baptists in these provinces, and in- or Halifax Is not allowed to «brink any in the daily jay to know that In the native people. God ha. Hi. elect,
deed the world over, who will not accept the .hove W*™- Thl. ‘•J=Pp«^day. The greet Si, Chari,..ad- wh<~ commiidou i.aporfolic, and whore remce.tir.il

. ... r 0_. . ___ . , „ . dresses the crowd on the ground. be efficient for the glory of Hie great name. In all onr
as a correct exposition of Scripture teaching and m^ than forty-five year, ago he met the Great Howe purpose» and plans for the extension of Christ's kingdom 
apostolic practice. It is evident that the last word domination day li^Cumberland. He wee not then a we ehould not be dismayed or discouraged when the 
on Ordinations has not yet been written. candidate. The old statesman took the measure of the Master breaks in upon our programme Jehovah has His

—There is great diversity of opinion as to the fiw7 Utile Doctor. No statesman could have done more own way of doing thing». He works after the council of
talking in private and declaiming in public in these long Hie own will, not by oar little fussy plans. For agea 
years than Sir Charles has done. At 78 he is still vigor- He has been preparing the people of India for the 

Hia father's eye was bright and his speech ringing gospel ; and been preparing in India a people to preach
1184. Well there is danger here of drifting into politics. His gospel, and His work ia appearing in the native*

some good people that in the future, near or more editor ia not qualified to give advice on this point, of India and Hia glory to their children. It ia well 
remote the Jewish people will return to the land of tor ^ ^ nu|de ^ suffer of late for partizauehip for ua when we can to all humility sit at Hia feet to learn 
Palestine, and set up s new kingdom with Jeruaa when he waa aa innocent as Dreyfus. Hia will for ua ; and in all our attempts to expound Hia
lem aa the capital. This may lie true, and again it Dr. and Mrs. Kempton are ipending their holidays will to give pessimism a wide berth. *
may net Dogmatism on such a subject done not with thab soothe Rev. Austin Kempton, at Fitchburg,
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us some mighty dose questions about the way we've used 
it."The Deacon’s Tenth the afternoon was the covenant meetin*. It was jest 

about a year from the time that Hold y handed me 
the "Lord's Money" book. I remember how I got 
up in the meetin' then and talked, not because I'd 
anything to lay, but bein' deacon, I felt as if I ought 
to, an' told the brethren I hadn't made no progress, 
an all that—jest what I commonly said. How could 
I talk that way when I’d had a year o1 arch uncommon 
blessin, an’ with Huldy beside me a c*yin’ for joy 
because our Thomas had been converted. No I couldn't 
keep from breakin' down, an' thankin' the Lord for 
his goodness to me an' mine, an I knew that givin' my 
tenth, though it had come so begredgin'ly, had been 
a help to me. I warn't eech a small, waspish critter as 

^ I was afore.

Huldy d>n’t very often preach, but when she did ljer 
sermons were what I call p'inted.

Time passed on, au* I got used to givin' my tenth. I 
didn't squirm over it as I did; in fact, I got kinder raised, 
an* to feelin' liberal. I didn't sell so much as a turkey

BY MARY S. CHAPMAN.

Ye see, the elder had preached a most powerful ser
mon on Christian givin', in which he took what I called 
purty strong ground. Among other things, he said we’d 

* ought to do as much for our religion as the old Jews did 
for theirs, an while it was all right to lay up for a rainy without putin' aside tithes of it.

It happened in the summer that my wife’s cousin Silas 
an' his family came to see us, an’ I supposed he'd never 
heerd o, eech a thing; hut Silas says, says he "I've done 
it ever since I was converted. I airn two dollars a day, 
an' every Saturday night I jest lay aside one dollar and 
twenty cents, an' I pray over it; it’s sacred; it's the 
Lord’s money."

"Don’t ye take yer livin’ out o' it first ?"
"Yer what ?" says Silas, am*zed. "It's jest so much 

I airn, an' the ability to airn it comes from the Lord, an’

I day, an to get ahead if we honestly could, we should set 
apart at least one-tenth of oy income as the Lord's
money.

"Now, I thiuk the elder went a leeÉe too far," says I 
to my wife, Huldy, as we was a drivt|’ home from meet- 
in'. "Givin* is well enough, but I get a'most tired a 
bearin' these ministers forever a dingin’ about it."

"Waal, Lyman," says Huldy, "why don’t you try 
givin’ a ten’h—try it for one year anyhow."

"My !" says I, "as if I didn’t give more'n that now; 
it’s two shillin'a, an' fifty cents, every time I turn around, * joyfully give back to him the little part."
lo му nothin’ o' the contributions to big object*. HI •‘But.' ssya I, "ain't that kinder rckv ? Ye might be 
gel home with » dollar in my pocket I think I'm a lucky ‘°°k lick, or yer work give out; I should he a little fear-
fellow.” ,' some.

•Then, I'm sure." му» Huldy, with that queer little "The* are the promues,” муа Silas; "My God shall
' «mile o' hern that .he sometimes baa, “it’ll be areal supply all your needs,” an'“Lo, I am with you." They

Mvin' to ye to go into systematically a givin’ yer tenth.” жге *4 У** en* anien.
Now, I hadti’t any idee of doin' it, an' keepin' a reck-

onin of what I contribute—in fact, I thought that verse given s tenth of *11 I'd sold an' grumbled over it at that, 
about lettin' yer right hand know what yer left was a an' there were all those broad scree that had fed us, an'
doin' was rather again it, but somehow Huldy had a cool those big trees in the wôods that had kept ue warm— jt,e now ^ a œeDy y
way o' takin’ things for granted, an' though the mildest blessin's upon blessin's that I hadn’t counted, an'here trytn'this tenth business, ah' I wouldn't go back to
of àll women, she ginerally manages to carry her p’int. was Silas with nothin' but his hands, an' yet so willin'

Next mornin’ I see her a makin’ a book out o' some hearted an' doing so much. When I carried him an' his 
sheets o’ paper, an' rulin' 'em off, and stitchin' on to ’em folks back to the city I jest filled my wagon box full o' 
a pastboerd kiver an* on the outside she writ in big let- thing*, an' felt ai if I was a givin' directly to the Lord, 
ter» that was as plain to read as printin’, “The Lotd’s 
Money." This she handed to me an’ said nothin'.

fi 1.

І divide my tenthThe next year I was man enough to 
with Huldy, an' eech good times as we had investin' 
it. Now, Huldy was great on what we call the "Ifc- 
asmuch charities’'—Inasmuch as ye have done it unto 
one o' the least o' these," etc. She was always a 
findin* some bed-ridden old woman to help, or crippled 
child, or some other case o' need, while I couldn’t 
hardly sleep o' nights e thinkin' o' the great West, 
with the foreigners gloomin' into it, en' of the poor 
freed men of the Sou|jg£or o' the great heathen world 
that needs the goeper We'd spend hoars en' hours а 
talkin' it over, an' as we did so we'd get nearer to each 
other, an' I trust nearer the Lord. *•

till Y

'

Waal, if I didn't feel small after that. I had simply

ears that we've beeu a

' the old helter-skelter way o' givin' for anythin'.
Huldy has jest been to the dty to see the children, 

an' aha came home with her face all aglow. Our 
Thomas an’ the minister's Fred, who married our Mary, 
have gone into bust 
but that Isn't the beet of it, they've started a mission 
in the wickedest pert o' the dty, snd .Huldy said it did 
her old soul good to hear thoee young voices a tellin' 
them poor ignorant ones of the love of Jeans, an* to see 
'em a listenin’ an' a cornin' into the kingdom,

As I'm a doein I've got this much to tell you : if you 
want to be a happy Christian you must let your prayin' 
an' praisin' an givin' go together, an' l will say that 
Huldy never did a better thing for me than when she 
gave me the "Lord's Money" book.

Л Л Л

Concerning Obedience and Punishment.
BY B. Q. B.

One day the elder an' his family was over te our 
house, an* we was a talkin'. His son Fred was a playin' 

That very weçk I got pay for my wheat; it was an un- with my Thomas—they was awful good friends—an'
common good crop; it come to six hundred dollars. I rays the elder, "If I bad as much money as you have,
was a settin* by the fire a countin' it up with some satis- Deacon Tubbs, I'd send Thomas to school, an' ask the
faction, when Huldy jest stuck under my nose that book, Lord to make a minister o' him."
"The Lord's money." "Bless the Lord ! " thought I, "that'e the last thing

I want him to be." Ye see I had other things for 
my boy, but I said nothin'.

My next neighbor, old Mr. Hedges, has a son who 
went tQ the city an' studied law, an got to be a judge, 
an combs home in his big carriage once in a while to 
visit thé old folks, his wife an’ children dressed to 
fits, an' seein’ them I had a natural hankerin’ for 
Thomas to turn out like that. I was a sayin* this to

together, an are doin’ first ra'e ;

"What’s that for, Huldy ?" says I.
"Why, for the tenth," says she.
"Bless my soul !" says I, a wrigglin' an' twistin', "that 

would be sixty dollars; I can't stau’ that."
She didn't say anything, but set a watchiiP’'me, an* I 

knew it warn't no use a dodgin' her, so I took six ten- 
dollar bille, all crisp an’ new, an* laid 'em in a pile.’

"Yie, yis," says I, a tryin* to screw my face into a 
smile, an* to acj as if I’d been a calkerlatin* all the way Huldy when the elder’s folks was gone, 
through to give 'em.

I
nf

I : -

"Now, Lyman Tubbs, " says she, a lookin’ at me 
Ye see there wae ou awful sight o' old Adam in me. with them great earnest eyes o' hers, "would you really

like to have our Thomas jest like old Mr. Hodges 
son—a breaking the Sabbath, he an’ his boys, a 

to remember what the elder had said in hie sermon—that shoootin’ ducks an’ a drinkin' an a playin' cards ? Be 
it would be a mighty hard wrench on us at first to give a you a deacon an* a member of ths^churcL an' not feel 
tenth—that when the fingers got crooked up a graspin' as if 'twee bigger business to persuade men to forsake 
this world's goods ‘twas hard to get 'em straightened their sins and to love the Lord Jesus Christ ? 
out, but that when we'd become used to this way o'
givin', we’d enjoy it an’ be blessed in it as much as m fully took up with somethin' he was 
prayin'an'reedin' the scriptures. A thinkin' on that said some good Christian men had hired rooms in 
sermon, I made up my mind I’d double my subscription the worst part o' the city an' made them bright an' 
for the elder’s support, an' that would just take the attractive, an’ was a singin’ hymns an' a preachin' to

the folks, all without money an’ without price, an’ 
some seqh work as this is what I'd been a wishin' my

"Doris, will you please go down stairs and get me s 
glass of water?"

"O mamma ! I've just got my dolly ready for a bath.
"All right I" said Nell, pleaaantly, "I'll get it myself "
I Searched my sister's face in vain for s suggestion of 

sarcasm, snd, not approving of her placidity, said to the 
child,—

"I'm surprised, Doris, thst you wouldn't do that for 
your dear mother."

"I do lots of things," was her reply.
"Yea, you do, darling." said her mother, "Auntie 

hasn’t been here long enough to see how helpful you 
are."

r ■
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set there a begredgin' that money, I most wished 
Heat hadn’t come to so muefk Then I happened

I jest 
the w

Ever since Silas was here my mind has been dread- 
a tellin* me. He

sixty dollars. “You see,” «aid Nell, taming to me, “1 drew» decided 
line between command» and request. If I tell Dori» to 
do » thing, I expect her to do it. Німка favor of her, 
ahe should, in my opinion, hive the privilege of refusing. 
She rarely does refuse, as yon will have the opportunity 
of seeing. It is eesy to мк too much of these willing 
little hands and .feet. By turning their help into a bur
den, I could make the children ungracious."

Well, my tenth money grew ; hslf the time I didn't “Then yon do believe in obedience Г I asked,
prised. Now I had three hundred a cornin'in from it, know what to do with it. I was over to the elder's "Most certainly. I am aufficiently old-fashioned lo
and it most killed me-to; take thirty on't an' pnt it aside one day an'he was a tellin' me of a school near by think it doee not hurt a child to mind. He „thus learns
for the Lord. 1 couldnlt help whinin'. which he thought would be a good place to send our to respect rightful etathority. I like prompt obedience

"Now, Huldy," says I, “don't ye believe the old Jews Thomas—he'd noticed how crazy the boy waa for too, without question or explanation of the reasonable'
deducted their taxes afore they laid by their tenth ?" books an' learntn' , an' the minister said he'd a cousin пем of the command. A child should be taught to trust

"I dn.no," says she; ' we might read np Leviticus a livin'jest ont o'the village that would take good care to his parents' judgment in all matters. If explanations
»n'Numbers an'Deuteronomy ant see,” o’ Thomas, an board him. an’ he'd be under good are to be given, let them come after obedience, І му

“Bless my soul, Hnldy," Mys I, “I’d rather pay the Christian influence. before. One reaaon only do I allow my children this is
whole thirty dollars than wide through all them dull “What do you say, Huldy?" says I, as soon as I’d the right thing; we must do the right."
books. "An'then," says I, a thinkin' hard, “accordin’ got home. I here recalled two of the mottoes on the nursery
to what these agents that come around beggin' му, I I'd like him to go," says she, “an for the elder'» „,ш. “Do right, and fear nothing," and.this from the 
s'poee it would be a good pecooniary speckerletton to boy to go with him." Brownies,—
give to the Lord. They tell about throwin* out crackers
an* cornin' back loaves, an' show how them is blessed in the rest of my tenth, an* Thomas an’ Fred vu awful
their basket an'in their store that bestow tbqir goods on good friends ; they was like David an* Jonathan, an'
the poor. Anyhow, I’ve made up my mind to try it."

"Now, Lyman Tnbbs, don't ye go into this tenth busi-

As I harvested my crops an' sold ’em, I was astonish
ed to see how the Lord's pile grew, an' I had to think it boy could do. an' jest then Thomas came in an' stood 
over middlin' sham to know where to invest it so beside hie mother. He had the rame hair as hers an'

the a*me brown eyes, an' somethin' told me that if he'twould do most good, an' I was gettin* over the wrench 
a little until my interest became due. The year before took to preachin'he'd be one of the convincin sort, 
old unde Nat had died, an'most unexpectedly hid left for I must му that nobody’s words ever took hold 
me five thousand dollars. If the legacy had dropped of an old Elinu^F^likr me as Hnldy's does, 
down from the skies couldn't have been more sur-!

І і el
Sure enough he should, an’ that would be a use for "Do only what is right.

And keep your heart light." 
was talking:—І :

і
But Nÿl
"My belief is that a child's character becomes stronger 

big wave atruck that school, an' in fact the whole by each act of obedience to proper authority, -that it ia 
neae with no such worldly motives. If ye do ye'll be community, an’ both thi boys were converted, an' you better for him to renounce a wrong act than to be forc- 
worae than Ananias and Sapphire, who was struck dead can't think how I felt, so glad about it} an’ kinder ibly detained from continuing it."
at once. Not but that the Lord has said, ‘Г will never streaked, too, for I knew it warn't none o' my doin'; Just at this moment came Frapk, with a large volume 
leave thee nor forsake thee.' and -prove me not here- I'd been eech a poor good-for-nothin' Christian all in hia arms. Nell said quickly: "Frank, that is one of 
with,’but if ye undertake to drive a sharp bargain with my life, it wae enough to set my Thomas agin’ the papa’s nice books. Go and put it in the other 
Him, ye'll find out that He'll git ahead of ye every time. Lord. He did not move.
No, He's given ua all we have, &ïFÏ'm thinkin' he'll ask

what do you think, there was a revival that jest like aI
іIMF "Go at enee and put the book away," ahe repeated.We got the good news on Saturday mornin' an' in

V
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ГThe boy looked at hie mother, and then down at tbe 

book.
"I don’t want to.”
‘‘That does not make any difference. Yon must put it 

лшлу. Oh, dear ! Shall I have to punish ?”
‘‘Shut your eyes, mamm^” said Doris: ‘‘and p'r'ap* 

he'll surprise you.”
“Oh, I hope so,” said Npll, following the little girl1* 

suggestion. \
Frank looted at his mother a second, then turned1 

around, and ran out of the room with the book. Xell 
■at with her eyes closed till he came back, calling,
"Open, mamma,—open.”

"Come here to me, my dear boy,” said she, smiling 
into his merry face. I am so glad you did the right Я Я Я
thing ! I do hate to punish Iм Daily Bible Readings.
it ЛТТГ' 7^hîPPLtb0nghl °f І>ОГІ1'‘' " “id '■ "W“ Mond.,, October 9 Genesis 8: .9:17. God's la* for 
it original with her ?" mll„ier (9*). Compare Matt. a6: 51.

"No," raid my sister. "I was forced into inventing it Tuesday, October 10 —Genesisq: 18-29 (*nd chap. 10.) 
for her when she was younger If she got into au obstin- C^°*ÿckedJ“!!* Compare 1 Kings 13: .9-34 
ate Diottl w* UmA UV.I- Wçdneedey, October 11.—Genesis 11: 1-0 <10 26):ate mood. wehadt^bl, t&^ «7-3$. 1*1 Abmm's legacy to the future Compare

i. ven when she repented *0# her stand, she could not 0*1.3:13.14 Longfellow wrote of music, "the poet's art,"
l>esr to give in. The first time I tried this і remember Thursday October 12.—Genesis 12: 10—13:18. Abram's and surely choicest in the realm of music is 
•owell. We were both unite worn out with the strug- f^ure Undendpeopk. Compere Acts 74.5- the gift of song. It is a gift peculiar to itself,
f'* 1 ■« wlah to break her will.' Such language |„g 01? Abram”Л! .uT’cwpLriVub' yTV Ь * •tr*DK». ■"« P°«r. through which we may
S preposterous. She was persisting in wrongdoing that Saturday, October 14 -Genesis 15 ( *nd 16. ) Abram's лрелк the language of our very souls. Beyond 
involved another's rights, 1 wished her to renounce the count for righteousness (vs. 5, 6) Compare Rom. 4: the comprehension of intellect or powerofspeech.it 
wrong. Perhaps if I hadr «sliced in advance the child's reaches back to heaven itself and joins with angels,
mood, I might have handled her in a dlffe eut way; p ut Я Я Я A royal bounty bis, to whom this gift is given !
it came out all right in the end. -J Doris,* I said, 'I'm Prayer Meeting Topic —October 8. Alike ^ God'e K1*1®» ie not for the
going to shut my eyaa; end I hope my little girl will sur- ... . . . . .. . . . , alone; it is given for service. So often the young
prise me by doing the right thing P She did not jump °r W СГС * * ■ V°u °- Jo n 2 . Christian does not even recognize it as a gift, he looks
that time, f*ll assure you. to do what I had aaked ! I Immediately after our Isord'a crucifixion his immed- upon it only as a possession. His constant plaint—"What 
seemed to feel her eyes burning into my face aa she sat iate disciples returned to their old occupation—fishing. ie my gift that I may serve my King ? There is nothing
•nd meditated as to whether she would take the oppor- They needed vet further lcsaons to make them "fiahers Im do» Nothing! when God haa revealed to you
tunity of yielding gracefully. Then I heard a ruelle, of men " Our leaaon reconls their fruitless toil during a aecret whoee sweet aounds thrill you. and haa bidden
and knew she had choeen obedience. Since then I beve one ni8ht anti their lar8e Iewerd f°r casting the net yOT reveed it to others? “ But my gift is so small," you

where Christ bade them. Hence our topic,—
Work where Christ tells you to.
The disciple should do so.
i. Because Christ knows the work. His eye is upon 

the whole field. He knews the conditions of every part.
He knows just what mountains of difficulty riae here, and

л , л A .. ,, . ... just what deeps of perplexity lie there. Knowing the only self-glorification. " My wonderful voice ”„ ° d“r 1 d<£* ! , N„0t » «yU>ing .be will do. . work „ He (l0M Ht kno„ jlMt lhe kind o( . worUer to th.' .. my wonderful IOugi•* tbe theme.
If all girl» Me like Dori», 1 should »y never for giria, place at a given point. Such knowledge prevent» useless as pleasing men, or perchance self, rather tlianlbd.
I punished her once on her hand, and I shall never do ^os8 forcc Again, and most of all, we abuse this sacred trust by our
‘‘Xe vieidedto imeh,dW^*:Ôt ,hli"r'd, * BtaiUae Chri8t ““ Chrilt XT™™* wTm^h/ÏUt»,
not have yielded to me. Where an obstinate spirit of juet where those fish were. He knew that a net properly of the beautiful music which we are singing, but the
rebellion ia aroused it cannot be right. Frank is so caet wouid take them. Just as he knows the work, so music and the poet's thought combined make true
indifferent. I asked him the other day which he pre- doea he know you the worker. He knows what is in harmony, and touch men's hearts .Singing must be 
ferred,—to be spanked or sent to bed • and he chose 1 . . . .. . „ „. „ , cordial as well as vocal, else it fails in its mission,th. .nankin» I I ihntivhi Z LI min and need8 nut thlt shouU1 teU H,m' He know* A. God', praise. ascend from our lip., let our heart.

P® , ® ’ jnst what you canido, and just what I can not do. With be attuned with love and breathe a silent prayer for His
"One thing I am careful about l. to have the chtldren ,Qch kno,icd|<F He will waste no force in putting the bleMing upon them,

understand how it hurt, me to be obliged to resort to roimd maB to work in the square hole. He will not
any form of punishment. They recognize this, and make the born pioneer a college professor. He will not
often, after repentance, say : ‘Poor mamma ! We're give the fathers and mothers' class of the Sunday school
so sorry you had to punish us 1” tr>tbat •"•**«* °j 8Piri‘9 who should teach the infant

class. Work and worker will be so adapted that the
best results shall be secured. still furtherf while we should do all in onr power

3- lbediedP;e**Ра«1 failed lo cultivatv our talent. and to foster our taste for the
himself the bond servant of Jesue Christ. So did James ■ . . . ’ ....... ,
the brother of our Lord. It is a noble position for us to * beet class of music, let us not think that we must sing
attain.- Asservants it is for us to obey. When onr Lord nothing but the most classical. Wonderful in itself,
Jesus Christ gives marching ordeis it la for oe to move in to ua, and to many, we need to remember that it is aa an
accord with the time He sets. Hia to command the bel- unknown thing to some of the leas favored whom Jeans
tie ! Ours to fight at his side ! But our service ia the aer- came to save. The hymn he learned at hia mother’s

That love bids us do His bidding. Ye are knee would melt the heart of many a poor sinner and
PaPa my friends if ve do whatsoever 1 command you. Love turn-him to her Saviour, where a most beautiful selection

seeks first to know the Master's will, then without quea- from Handel's Crestion would fail to do eo. Many
tion sets to doing that will. Such service produces the a one who haa heard the famous Patti
beat results, and brings most glory to Christ who works her power till she has aune to them the loved " Home
in ns. Therefore let us work where Christ bids ua.

я The Young People я
I

were held dur- 
le respect

ively. "Of these, the first was-s failure owing to inclem
ent weather, the second was fairly successful, and the 
third was a grand success.

The evening зиюіоп consisted of three parts—praise 
service, led by H. P. Sweet, a very helpful paper on 
“Christian Citizenship," by Miss Alice R. Power, M. A.; 
and some very practical "Hints on how to study the 
Bible,” by Rev. H. R. Hatch. Appropriate music was 
rendered. A collection resulted in $2 92 towards the 
funds of the county Union, and at 9.20 the convention 
adjourned, its second annual gathering having been a 
complete success.

Editor ,.................................
All communications intended for this 

should be addressed to its Editor, Rev R." Osgood 
Morse, Guvsboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter 
must be in the editor’s hands nine^days before the 
date of the issue for which it is intended.

Я Я Я
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B Y. P. U. Topic.—Work where Christ tells you to. 
John ai: 1-6.

R. Osgood Morse. organization. Three quarterly meetings were 1 
- —- department ^'^“the ind KMtVlUe

Herbert H. Currie, Sec.
Я Я Я

The Young Christian and the Gift of Song.
" Among the gifts that God hath sent, 
One of the most magnificent.”

/

І

often found this method a useful say. God gave it to you, do your beat with it. Yours 
the responsibility ; Hie the glory !

Perhaps none of God's lavished gifts has been so 
abused, or is fraught with greater temptation, than this 
gift of song. In too щепу cases it is need simply as > 
a means of gratifying s selfish ambition and aa bringing

one. I don’t always 
resort to it, however; it might lose its virtue with too fse- 
quent airing.”

"How do yon ounish the children ?” I aaked. 
"Generally by depriving them of some privilege."
•*I)o you believe in corporal punishment, Nell?” J

Wee m

of

“ Soul’s vow, not airy voice ;
Sound heart, not sounding string, 
Pure love, not piercing noise ;
In God’s ear sweetly sing.

Just then Doris and Frank ran np to their mother 
with some request ; and, after replying to them, she

"Frank, tell auntie whom you must mind.
"Papa and mammi and the teacher, when I go to 

school.”
"You forget God," said Doris. a,
"Yes," said Nell. "These you mhet mind 

and mamma and.the teacher, and, stove all, God.”
‘ Somebody else,” said Frank, "the policeman !”
My sister looked at me amazed.
"He is right,” said she. "To think of the number 

of times I have talked with them abput this, and that I 
should forget obedience to the law 1”

When it was time for regular occupations, Nell could 
tot brook delay. Scenes like the following occurred 
occasionally :—

"Come, children, tityé to get ready for dinner. Go 
to Mary. Oh, dear l ( You don’t mind like soldiers ! 
Come here, and lets have our drill. Now right about 
face, forward, march !”

vice of love.
<10 ao. лапу 

has not realised
her power till she has sung 
Sweet Home.” To them tnis haa been her masterpiece, 
for through it her soul was sung into theirs and lifted 
them up.

All this applies to " The ybunjr Christian and the gifts All this applies to " The y&ung Christian and the gift
The "Proceedings” of the Richmond Convention has of song,” in all departments of our Young People’s work.

First of all in our meetings. Many of our societies al
most ignore the fact that this gift basa place with others 
in our training for service In our pledge itself some 

matter forme a very complete exporition of the ideas of might find a suggestion of this, when we promise to take
some part in each meeting aside from singing, of 
course it is easier for many to sing than to speak or 
pray, and yet the starting of a hymn which telle a heart 
experience, may in the sight of God, be as acceptable a 
testimony as one spoken. Then, too, many in our meet
ings do not open their lips to sing, perhaps because they 

great a gift of song as others. God looks not 
full harmony, but on the individual notea, 

however softly sung, when they speak the praise of 
a loring heart Let all sing, and sing heartily, making 
our service of song inspiring, and of the added power it 
may give ns over those " outside ” who can tell ?

Not in our meetings alone, however,* are we to do our 
singing. Sing in the home. Do not keep back au y 
of the gift he#è. Щ&яу a sister is to no small extent 
responsible for the Waywardness of her brothers, in fail
ing to use this her talent and theirs in making the home 
life pass more pleasantly. I think of a home where 
prevail* a beautiful spirit of fellowship among a large 
family of eons and daughters. Their little gifts in this 
direction have been fostered and cultivated from

been received. It is a neatly printed and finely illus
trated volume of one hundred and ninety pages The

Discipleehip. The noble addressee by Revs. Prof. В. M. 
Kierstead, C. A. Eaton, and Dr. H. C. Mabie, and the 
very practical sermon by Rev. T. J. Vlllere amply 
the coat of the book, fifty cents. It ia edited by

This wae fun and the children straightened up and H. Clarke, Asst. E liter of the Biptiat Union, 
marched as they had been taught,—straight ahead, 
until they reached a wall.

repay 
Mr. G.

have not so 
only on the

Я Я Я
Kings County B- Y. P. U. Convention.

The second annual convention of the Kinge county,
N. S., B. Y. P. U. met at Lower Canard, Sept. 12. The 
afternoon session was devoted maiqly to business. H. G.
Harris, of Kentville, was re-elected president for the en
suing year. Other officers were elected as fo Iowa : 
vice-president, H. P. Sweet, Billtown ; secretary, H. H.
Currie, Wolf ville ; treasurer, Stanley Marchant, Kent
ville ; Superintendent of Junior Work, Misa Creasa 
George,1 Watçrville ; executive committee. Revs. D. H.
Simpson, J. B. Morgan, W. N. Hutchins.

Nine Unions reported through their delegates, among 
them the new Uriion lately started at North Alton. childhood—every evening parents and children
Nearly all were doing good work, and the reports from spending some time together in song. As the
two or three were especially encouraging. Yet some years have passed these gifts have developed, and
were backward, and in all cases there was room for much with them the love for music itself. An evening at
improvement. It was hoped that the president and home is to this family anything but tiresome, and they
secretary might find time during the year to visit all the have no desire to seek entertainment upon the streets.
Eocieties in ordej to stimulate them to greater efforts and "Happy the man who sings at bis work," we read, and 
to help the weaker ones In line with this, the holding find in it a lesson for ourselves. If we get into the habit
of " local rallies ” was recommended, also a grand county of performing our daily tasks in so light-hearted a man-
rally sometime this fall. Kings county contained half ner as to be able to sing çver them, the feet will be light-
the Unions in the Central Association, and she should er and the tasks will hot seem half ao hard. Whee
•at an «ample te the other counties in th* matter of ' (Continued on pege8.)

"Right about face !
Around they wheeled. Here was precision, and no 

delay.
"Forward, march 1”
Back they came to their mother.
"Salute !”
Right hands came up to the side with a flap.
"Right about face k”
Around they wheeled again.
"Forward, march ! through the door to the bath

room !”
Off went the children to thrir duty.
I laughed, well pleased. "That’s a fine idea, Nell ?” 

said I. "I'll try it in the schoolroom."—Christian 
Register.

J* 4 J»
14 Yes, grandma, when I gradnate I intended to fol

low a literary career. Write for money, you know.” 
" Why, Jennie, my dear, you haven't done anything else 
since you've been at college."
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ut ** Foreign Missions, dt

October 4, 18998 (822)

I
the right tori. It Is trust in the God of missions. Jand 
appeal to Christian men and women to recognize their 
high call to service in winning the world to Christ. 
Brother Miles in his admirable report sounded a high 
note of duty and responsibility. Let ns all catch the 
key note, and sustain the pitch until we complete the 
anthem of praise—in service.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.•A W. B. M. U. J»
“ Wi are laborers together with God.’’ 1^ NOT*S BY THK SKCRKTARY.

*
Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 

W. Manning. 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

fk TOPIC РОЖ остов**
Par God’s blessing upon our missionaries going to 

India, that they may have a pleasant passage and the 
continual presence of the Master. For a revival of 
missionary zeal among our pastors and churches and a 
larger Ingathering of souls at all our mission stations.

Л Л Л
Convention Echoes »

The Forward Movement in ForrigOs^torions.^

It is evident that the present method of raising funds 
for the extension of the Redeemer’s Kingdom on earth 
does not meet the needs. These are constantly growing 
and necessarily so 
are new openings for advance on every hand. Fields 
are waiting both sower and reaper. Our foreign mission 
work does not stand upon the rame plane as dors work 
in the home land. How can it do so. The same high 
reason for giving the gospel to our fellows in India ob
tains as for giving it to our fellows in Canada^But the 
people in Canada have the gospel in all ityfuluees and 
freeness preached to them, so that everyb£Ïy can hear 
the mesaage of life if he wills to do so. Am^ in Csnada 
there is one preacher to about 750 of the en^re popula
tion. In India and among the Telugns' there is 
one preacher to about 175,000 of the population. 
Then in Canada there are large churches, grow
ing and vigorous Sunday schools and a host of Christ-

РЖА Y

It cannot well be otherwise. There
New Books.

Border Lines in the Field of Doubtful Practices, by 
H. Clay Trumbull. Fleming H. Revell Company.

The questions propounded in this volume are ever 
to the front, demanding repeated answers. The author 
is one of those 
speaking, and when be speaks, he speaks wisely and 
well. Many see no need of such a book as this, for they 
would leave people wholly to self-guidance in the matters 
discussed, but them am more who am honestly seeking 
just such fair and kind If counsel as is here given. 
“How about tobacco ? About oard-playing t About 
the Theatre ? About the eodal dance f The ans were

who obaervee and meditates before
Impressions to be bene6cisl must be lasting. A 

good impression is always more or less of a benefit to 
the individual upon whom it ia made. First in regard 
to entertainment of our W. B. M. U. Let no church 
be afraid to assume such a responsibility. You will be 
amply repaid. True there is work and worry and some 
discouragement in the preparation ; all do not aee alike.
But a willingness to open hospitable homes is usually 
the greeting the preparation committee receive. The 
St. Martina church found it most agreeable to entertain 
the W. B. M. U. in August last. As our sisters filed 
inttfcthe church and registered it was an inspiration to 
look into their faces and realize these s'aters have come 
to plan work and pray for the object so dear to the 
heart of Christ to aaaiat in fulfilling His last command 
to preach the gospel to all nations. And during these 
two days in the lovely month of August with weather 
so charming and all nature aglow in her most beautiful 
attire when one would be tempted to enjoy the sweet 
sunshine and the beautiful scenery with which St.
Martina abounds they gave themselves Almost unreserv
edly to every session and meetings ef rare power were 
enjoyed. With the dinner and sapper served in the 
vestry below no time was lost and with untiring devo
tion each meeting of business, praise and worship 
was attended. Reports were received and freely dis
cussed before adoption, plans laid and work mapped
oat the fulfilment of which will require the hearty izing the di.tribution of our effort, until the time .hell 
co-operation of each -inter in the Union during the гоше when mnch ,haU ^ done for work lbroed u 
whole year. The faithfulness of onr officer, must for that lt home time ,, aarcly c„ming when
hare been noticed and a word of praUe in regard tp churchea liu not only ropport th,i, own pastors but 
them would not be out of place. All gave their bert wl„ sopport a missionary in the foreign field-and 
judgment, th.ir patient hearing and «plaining of . privilege «well., a duty to do so. Indi-
questlons not clearly underatood. Special thanks 1г0ЙвЩ,и11Є] t00] of large шиша win My, [ go
the Union should be extended to these toilers The і i„ person to carry the gospel to the m-n in the dark

but *1 can make money by which to send others 
who can go in my place.* But until that glad diy ar
rivée, we must do the best we can under the circum
stances in which we find ourselves placed, we must use 
the means at our disposal, and take our people as we 
find them until they shall have more of the mind of 
the Master. There is no doubt, there can be no doubt, 
that the bulk of ao-called Christian people in the world 
have a very imperfect idea of the mission and work of 
Jesus Christ and their ration to the same.

which Dr. Trumbull gives to theee and other questions 
will hardly be strong enough for severe and over-string
ent souls on the one ride, much less will they enh each 
as take the position of laxity. But both theee classes, 
*nd all between, mar well attend to what this fair- 
minded and well informed teacher haa to aay. And 
all the more because we have not fallen upon a ti 
of excessive etrictneea. The book recalls one of rimller 
purpor*, written a number of yearn back by Dr. Vincent, 
bearing the pregnant title, " Better Not."

ian workers,’* that there is no difficult^ in reaching the 
entire population over and over again, hundreds of time*
with the offer of life and salvation. In our mission in 
India such ia not the case. Whole years muet peee be
fore some of the sr.000,000 committed to our charge can 
hear once that there is a Saviour provided who is both 
able and willing to save them. It ia now nearly 2$ yesra 
since the Baptists of these provinces undertook to 
evangelize these people, and strange to aay, nearly if not 
quite half of the population have not heard of the name 
of Jeans Christ as the Saviour of men.

For every dollar contributed for religious work in 
the home lend about five cents are expanded in 
efforts to reach the men and women who have never

<
A. C. Chute.

Henrietta Feller and the Grande Ligue Mlarion, by 
W. N. Wyeth, D. D.

heard of a Saviour provided for them, i. e , ninety-five . <ÿe advantage which this biography has over the one 
cents for work at home and five cents for work abroad. written many years ago by Dr. Cramp, that it fnrnieh-
Ii it then such an unreasonable thing that the , Baptiste* es the needed perspective. It also brings the history of
of these provinces should be invited to co-operate in 
a Forward Movement in the work of world wide evan- lonK engaged in preparing missionary blograohlea, and
gelization ? that an effort should be made towards tqual- he has decided skill in this work. This laat one of

hie aeries is worthy to stand with ita predecessors. Very 
much, of course, is drawn from Dr. Cramps’ pages. Few 
characters in miaaionary annals provide a more thrilling 
and inspiring career for the pen of the biographer than 
that of the devoted and beloved Madame Feller, and any 
Sunday school or home into which this book ia intro
duced .will be the gainer therefrom. The brief sketches 
of many other workers in the mission, from Mr. Rouesy

memoirs.

Canada will go to the funds of the Grande Ligue Mission.
A. C. Chut*.

the mission down to *he present. Dr. Wyeth has been

!

truly'Christian manner shown by these at all the 
meetings was fruit of the Spirit, for which we praise 
God The consecrstion meeting the last morning was 
Indeed s blessed season and will be long remembered, 
the earnest words spoken, which conveyed a stronger 
deal re to do more for the Master this year than ever 
before, the gifle offered, the luggestions made, and who 
will forget the earnest appeal ; “Sisters, do not let us 
go home to bold five o'clock teas and garden parties, 
but let us go home to work ? ” Th 
though they were, made a deep jmpreeeion because they 
just touched upon oui every dey lives end cried, Halt I 
end think, whet would Jesus have you do t A few 
days later thinking of this meeting with Bible in hand 
m, thoughts weir to Mark it 41. 'Anti »ion through the Chslrmsti, R«. John Miles ol Surrey,
Jsous set ueet -gains' the treasury sod beheld how the Albert County, says: 
people cael money into the treasury;'' sod sisters, jwet 
the same Jeaus to day rite “over against the treasury," 
and do^iie behold us mating our money into it or 
does he see us patting much upon. ourselves anti 
our homes and little into His work. Oh ! in that day 
whan the secrets ol hearts shall be rescaled will not some ” tra ™ora famille» to re-entorcr the faithful few

who are toiling against such tremendous odds. If we 
9 come up to the standard of 50 cents per member 

this can be done. What we need is a long pull and a 
pull altogether, ao that this work of Foreign Mieeiona 
at the commencement of the twentieth century may be 
carried on in proportion to ita demands and the grand
eur of ita work. Truly has some one* said that 'we are 
only playing with Mission».’ Let us begin -to be in 
earnest and work up an income by the end of next 
year of say $50,000. Let us 'not plead poverty. Bro. 
Higgins writes: ‘^Probably our preseat inability to 
do more may be a result of our unwillingness to do 

we what we could in tic past.” Let ua heed the words of 
Christ, .‘From him that hath not shall be taken even 
that which he hath.*

until now, fortp a valuable addition to the^c 
The price is 75 cents, and the profita of th

Th.
ScSotJ* J* J*

The Young Christian and the Gift of Song.

(CONTINUED FROM PAG* SKVKN).

Napoleon came to à pass in the Alps where the rocks 
eeemed і mpassable for the ammunition wagons, he bade 
the leader of the band strike up an inspiring march, and 
over the rocka on a wave of enthusiasm went the heavy 
wagons. Thus may we ring away our daily temptations.

Perhaps sweetest of all in our ‘Ministry of Song* is onr 
blessed privilege of ringing to the rick and tired ones, 
whose days are ao long and weary. To them the sym
pathy and comfort of a simple hymn which telle ol the 
gentle Saviour ia aaa soothing balm. There are “lonely 
hearts" all around ua that we may cheer, and surely, 
when at the do* of our eong they lift to ua their eyes 
wet with grateful tears, we have received far better 
thanks than loud eat applause could apeak. And surely, 
too, we are bleeeed with the gracious “I 
King of Kings.

Opportunities of exercising the gift of aong are aa 
numerous
God has given it, recognize their privilege and make of . 
it a ministry such aa Havargal pictures in the* iinee,—

“Sing on in grateful gladness !
Rejoice in this good thing 
Which the Loro thy God hath given th*,
The happy power to ring.
But yieia to Him, the Sovereign,
To whom all gifts belong,
In fullest consecration,
Your ministry of eong,
Until His mercy grant you 
That resurrection voice.
Who* onl 

> To prai*

Wi!l 1

Bri<
words, simple

Tht
Couni 
9th ai
seaaio
M. A.

The report in Foreign Missions aa presented to the 
Kaatern Association of New Brunswick at its last see.

TheWe are reminded that neit year will complete 25 
years of missionary --work among the Telugua. How 
•hall we celebrate it ? What can be more fitting than 
to inaugurate a Forward Movement Fund to d*r 
our Indebtedn

vScotie
held
excee- 
preps: 
addrei 
Sunds 
ers w 
the Ii

also ]
New
Nova
ventio
send 1
cordia
your
yon ai
single
certifi.
you a
enterti
Murdc

and to enable us to send forth five

of os blush to discover the paltry things we allow to 
come in between us and giving for Christ's sake to 
help the heetheu into His kingdom. Brilliant oppor
tunities are before ua. Encouragement has been given 
when the way has been ao signally opened for the 
missionaries to go to India this autumn. Just now it 
•seme the work of the rope-holders at home la more 
needed than ever. Let us strive to be faithful in all 
department* of our work. The interest yon and I 
manifest may be a help or hindrance to some wavering 
rister. Let us endeavor this winter to allow 
dinary matter to interferre with our attendance at the 
regular monthly meetings of our Aid Societies, if 
would talk the* meetings up and assist in making 
them more interesting we should have a still better 
Convention next August for the success of our yearly 
gatherings depends after all updh the interest of our 
varions societies' meetings. Do not let us be tempted 
to my the little I cab do may not amount to much. 
Instead may we look up to Jisus and beholding Him 
think of his pattern life among men and in Hia strength 
go forward to do and dare during the coming year.

Mrs. A. W. Fownhs.

nch" of the

the hours of every day. Let those to whom

TheOur greatest need is more love to Christ, more prayer 
to the Lord of the harvest. If our hearts were more 
widely open our purses will be. We need more sym
pathy with Jesus in Hia work of redeeming the world, 
and more prayer to God for men, money and виссем.

In view of all the facts stated and the demands of the 
work, our duty is plain. To retrench will be disloyalty 
to our Saviour. Let us advance all along the line. Let 
onr motto be upward and onward. Thia is optimism of

> wiUbly ministry shall be, 
Him and rejoice."

Clara K. Shaw.
Windsor, N. S. The

and Co 
the chi 
17th.
are invi

Л Л Л

Baptiste in the United States baptize 3,000 converts
every week, on an average.8t Martina, N. B. Sept. ai.
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Our NEW NO. ai is modelled on the sum* lines as that 
favorite general purpose plow, the ever popular FROST 
9l WOOD NO. 6, but in some respects is calculated to 
meet With even greater approval. Being somewhat high
er in the ïhquldboerd and having rather 
under the Ьеещ, it will turn a heavier ft) * 
ter adapted for breaking up new land, 
length and depth of the sole is also a gdl 
ing materially to the length of service of the landeide and 
thus effecting economy in the cost of repairs.

more room
>w and is bet- 

increased 
feature, add-

For Sale by all Fiost <6 Wood Agents.

THE FRÔST & WOOD COManufactured by ,, Limited.

Saint John. Branch
>3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Truro Branch,і Esplande Place, Truro, N. S.

(6ІЗ) 9MESSENGER AND VKTTOR.
The nett session of the Queens Co. 

quarterly meeting will be held at Chipman 
Station, on Saturday, yth inst. Conference 
at a p. m., with evening service at 7 o’clock. 
On Sabbath the dedication exercises of the 
house recently erected will take place. 
Ministering brethren are invited to attend.

* * *
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle Rebuilding Fund. 

, Received in Cash and -Pledges. 
Previously acknowledged, $51 ; Mr. 

Leonard Rose, Newfoundland, 25c ; W. H. 
White, Bsq , Cambridge. N. B., $1 ; Dr. 
and Mrs. M.C. MacDonald, do, |a; Thomas 
Todd, Beq , The Narrows, $1 ; J. S. Titus, 
Baq., St Martins, N.B., 55c. Total, <55.80.

C. W. Townsend.

Geo. A McDonaldj» Personal J*
The Rev. F. W. Patterson has accepted 

the call of the Sackville church to be the 
assistant to Pastor Daley. Bro. Patterson 
begins his work at Sackvillè on October 1.

We learn that Rev. B. W. Kelly has been 
engaged by the Main street church as a 
pulpit supply for two months. Mr. 
Kelly is a most acceptable preacher and 
an up-to-date pastor.

The Rev. York A. King, formally of 
Petiteodiac.waa ordained to the pastorate of 
the Roger Williams Baptist Church in 
Providence, Rhode Island, September 26 
Bro. King is a New Brunswick boy. He 
was born at Steeves Settlement near Have
lock, studied at St Martins, Toronto Uni
versity and Newton Theological Seminary. 
The Messenger and Visitor extends 
congratulations and best wishes for a long 
and successful pastorate.

Successor to

THE

Baptist Book and Tract 
Society

120 GRANVILLE STREET 

HALIFAX, N. S.Hillsborough, N. B.
* * *

Forward Movement Fund.
J. A. Sleeves, <2.50; Ida S. Peck, <3; 

Nelaon Dick, $1; Joseph D. Masters, <5: 
J. [A. Faulkner, <5; Sears Mullen, <1; 
Aubrey B. Rand, $1; Charles Sullivan, 
50c; Emily Sullivan, 50; Mra. Geo. H. 
Saunders, <5; Rev. W. L. and Mrs Arch
ibald, <10; Wm. H. Allen, <2; John G. 
Freeman, <1; A. K. Dunlop, 25c. In last 
report instead of crediting 
Donald with <1, the name should have 
been Freeman McDormand.

* * * I have purchased 
the stock and good
will of the above So
ciety and solicit the 
patronage of Churches 
and Simday Schools 
as well as the general 
public.

Bibles a specialty 
at prices that defy 
competition.

In order to make 
room for new lines, 
the present stock of 
Library Books must
go-

Your orders for 
Lesson Helps, Papers, 
and Sunday School
quisites will receive 
prompt attention.

SS* Terms Cash—-with 
order.

I (Arrangements have bee uncompleted by 
the Rcaso-Chineæ Bank of Pekin for a 
loan of 1,200,000 taels for the construction 
of the Lung Chau and Nan-Ning-Fu rail-

Freeman Mc-
* * *

W. B. Hall. MERCHANT WRITES.Halifax, Sept. 27th.
* * *

Home M;*ioos 
BOARD MEETING.

The first meeting for the new year of 
the Home Mission Board of the Maritime 
Convention, waa held in the vestry of 
New Zion church, Yarmouth, on the 14th 
inst.

The offilcers for the past year were 
re-appointed, vis., Deacon H. R. Doty, 
Chairman ; Deacon William Corning, 
vice-Chairawi ; Rev. M. W. Brown, Re
cording-Secretary ; Rev. A. Cohoon, Cor. 
Secretary and Treasurer, and A. E. Cold- 
well, Esq., Auditor.

A hearty vote of thanks 
W. Bares for his

і
Mr. Charles Shaw, of Shogomoc, 

N. B. gives some new In
formation Regarding 

Bodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

H

Best Medicine and Beat Sellers He 
Handles—Done more good than 

any other Medicine he haa 
sold — A new field for 

Kidney Pills.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Mr. Charles Shaw 

is well known as the general storekeeper at 
Shogomoc, N. B. Shogomoc is a small 
village in York County, and Mr. Shaw 
carries medicine in his stock, there being 

All who know Mr. Shaw 
ge that he is a man whose 
relied on, and would not 

s in his 
the sake

waa sent to 
1 générons do- 
doilers, which 

bad brought such timely relief to the 
Board.

Deacon I. 
nation of three thousand

GRANTS.
i. To the Dalhoueie East Church <40 

for one year. Rev. B. B. Loche, pastor 
2 To ihe Windsor Plains Church, 

the station at EHrrshouse and 
Plains, <50 to assist in se

curing the services of a student pastor 
for one year. Man to be selected by Cor.

no druggist, 
will acknowled 
word can be 
misrepresent facts about 
store or say what was untrue 
of any extra profit to be derived.

Here is what Mr. Shaw voluntarily 
writes concerning Dodds Kidney Pills

"Re Dodd’s Kidney Pills I take plea
sure in saying they are the best sellers 
we have got. We buy Dodd's Kidney 
Pills by the one grow lot and they are 
better appreciated and have done more 
good than any medicine we have sold. 
We keep a general store and have noth
ing to make by saying what is untrue. We 
would not be without them. Two of our 
customers this summer used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills for Dysentery or Summer Com
plaint with a perfect cure in both cases. 
As they are not advertised to cure 
tery it may be news to hear of the 
of Dodds Kidney Pills for that disease. 
They cure it promptly and are being used 
as a general blood tonic with good effect.”

!Tincludi
Three

ng th 
Miles

re-REMABKS.
As some of the young men that have 

been out of College for a year or more 
have gone to Theological School, several 
of our Misson fields are now pastorless. 
We shall be glad to hear from men who 
wish to undertake pastoral work in these 
hard fields.

A. Cohoon, Cor. Secy. 
Wolfville, N. S. Sept. 27th.

* * *

%Alderman Beauaoliel, M. P., for Berthier 
Quebec, will be appointed postmasteF of 
Montreal in succession to C. A. Danaeteau

geo. a. McDonald.
who resigned.

FROST & WOOD PLOWS
__ ARE-»

GOOD PLOWS

October|4, 1889.
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Addreee, DR. J.O.

J* Notices, «й
The Lunenburg County Baptist S. S. 

Convention will meet with the Sunday 
School at Chester Basin on October nth. 
Will all schools see that the proper reporta 
be sent to me not later than October 6.

E. P. Churchill, Sec’y.

*

X Bridgewater, N. S.
rocks 

іе bade

liions.
1 ie onr 
3 ones,

ot the 
lonely
«rely,

better 
surely, 
of the

The next District Meeting of Lnnenbnrg 
County will convene at Chester On October 
9th and ioth beginning with the evening 
session Monday. Let all churches and W. 
M. A. Societies send their delegates and 

E. P. Chthrchill, Sec’y

The Provincial Convention of the Nova 
Scotia Sunday School Association will be 
held at Sprinehill, October 10-12. An 
exceedingly good programme has been 
prepared. Conferences will be held and 
addressee given on all important topics of 
Sundav School work. Among the speak
ers will be Mr. Alfred Day, Chairman of 

Workers’ A seed-the International Field 
ation and Field Secretary of Ontario, 
also Rev. A. Lucas, Field Secretary for 
New Brunswick. Every clergyman in 
Nova Scotia ia entitled to attend this Con
vention, and every Sunday School can 
«end a delegate. All interested are most 
cordially invited to attend. When buying 
У onr railway ticket tell the ticket agent 

going to the Convention Buy a 
rat-class ticket and get a standard 

Thie certificate will ensure

; are as 
whom

you are 1 
single first 
certificate.
you a free return home. Delegates will be 
entertained free. Send yonr names to Mr. 
Murdoch W. Ross, Chairman of Billeting 
Committee, Springhill, before October 3.

C. B. Creighton, Sec’y.

The Digbv Co: Baptist quarterly meeting 
will be held at North Range on Monday 
evening and Tuesday, Oct. 16th and 17th.

J. F. Saunders, Sec’y.
V*HAW.

the church at Base River, Oct. 16th and 
17th. Churches and W. M. A. Societies 
are invited to sendxmverta

N. Сниш
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Molting Bunny Pink Eye.

BY L. K. ORTH.

Little Bunny Pink-eye,
Out for a hop,

Let me catch you, Bunny sweet, 
Stop, stop, stop !

All about the clover-bed, 
Nibbling fast and slow,

Stop, my little Bunny sweet ; 
Let the clover grow.

one side and use it to fill the /others up to 
the brim. Ppt on the rubbers, screw down 
the covers, but not closely, and set the 
cans hack to cook about ten minutes long
er. Take them out, closing the covers 
tightly as you remove them from the 
water. When they are cold screw them 
down again as tightly as you can. Set 
them in a dark, cool closet to keep These 
tomatoes panned at home are in every way 
superior to tinned goods.—Rx.

Curds and Fruit.

For headache (whether sick or nervous) 
othache, neuralgia,^ rheuinatlim^ ^lumbyo,

neve, pains around the liver, pleelrey. swelllns 
oi the Joints and pains of all kinds, the appli 
cation of Rad way’s Ready Relief will tilbrd 
Immediate ease, and Its continued use for a 
few days effects a permanent cure.

ffiüs P*
'

SE Some are pink like Bunny’s 
Full of honey, too ;

Some are white like Bunny’s ears, 
Full of morning dew.

Let them grow, my Bunny sweet, 
Till another (lay ;

Then come back, lioppity-skip,
And nibble them all away !*

—The Outlfok.

eyes,
A CURE FOR ALL

SUMMER COMPLETS, 
DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA,

ШмгМіл'І Condition Powder.
____ dally, ta a hot mesh. It assists In grow
ing aew plumage, gets them in condition to 
lay when eggs bring the highest prices.

EBffiBEgmSG The old fashioned dish of curds iç a 
popular one in Nova Scotia among .the 
descendants of old Scotch settlers. There

Cholera Morbus.
A half a teaspoon fuI of Ready Relief In a hell 

tumbler of water, repealed as often aa the die- 
chargee continue, and a flannel salurated with 
Ready Relief planed 
bowels, will afford !m
** Internal l’y—A hàlf to a teaepoonfUl In bel 
tumbler of water will, in a lew miaules^» 
Cramp*.Hpanma, Hour i 
ttfng, Heartburn. Ner 
Hick Headache, Plata

Malaria in ita Various forma Cured and 
Prevented.

I not a remedial age 
. will cure lever and agi 
artoue, billow and other

<14 4

He Merely Didn't Think.
S. It. K1SKR IN CHICAGO TIMKS-HBKALD.

the curds are prepared in the same way 
that they are for pot cheese, but unsalted. 
Mixed with a little cream, they arc served 
with fruit jams, especiaîîy with strawberry

Used to letvhis poor old mother go and and raspberry jam. They arc considered 
carry in the wood,

She was just a packhorse fer him, but he 
never understood ;

Never thought of bringin’ лгаїег from the 
spring down by the lane

Or of helpin' her to gether in the clos’ be- 
for the rain ;

Let her keep a-wa’tin’ on him, though her 
back was achin’ so—

’Twasn’t’cause he didn’t love her—he just set to it. It looks like white wax.—For 
x didn’t think, you know. L A A.‘

mrer the stomach or 
Immediate mllrf and soonaGATES'

! CERTAIN CHECK
; I a

ejKS.Ittïrv

Тему,

*
*

*
se. ИІаарІгяапм*.
and all internalby visitors to be delicious.

ÎCURES 4 * *

Short Answers-

Solidified alcohol is sold in cans. It is 
used like ordinary alcohol for heating, 
and blazes into a flame when a match is

îDIARRHOEA . 
DYSF.NTARY 
CHOLERA 
CHQLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS

ml In* world
ЩШШЩШШШШШШ/ШЯШШ ail ether 
malarious, billow and other levers, aided t»y
\ There la 

that will:'a 1 I »
! and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. 

Children or Adults.
druggists.І

I Î
Radffi*Then he went away and married—left her The reason why irons stick is because 

livin’there alone— they are rough. This roughness is gener-
Course his wife she didn’t want her—she ,, , , ....... ...

had people of her own- е1,У c,uled ЬУ ,tarch "h,ch »uckl to ,h™
And he carried in the kindlin' and he built И the starch has been thoroughly boiled 

the fires, too, and strained it will not stick to the iron.
And, to tell the truth, I dunno what there rough irone on мц epread on a

was he didn’t do^— . .. .. ~ < . ..Had to hustle now. 1 tell jou ! Got to board kept for the purpose. Occasionally 
thinkin’, too, at last irons need a thorough scraping with a

That he might of been a little mite more knife, and if anything becomes burnt on 
thoughtful in the past. them it is a good plan to wash them in

*Sold Everywhere at
*

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

C GATES, SON & CO.
»

î; 1
*

і Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable
Perieotly tasteless, elegantly ooated, purg*f 

regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. K*n 
way’s Pills lor the cure of all disorders of the 
Stomach, Bowels. Kidneys, Bladder. Nervous 
Diseases, Dizziness, Vertigo,Cost!veneee.Ptlew.
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

J
MIDDLETON, N. S.

4ИИМЕ4444444444»¥4444444444»
*

After while the weary mother put her bur- warm water, putting a little lard in the
water. Wipe them dry, and then set them 
near the fire to become more thoroughly 
dried with the beat.—Ex.

dens all away,
And we went ami heard the preacher praise 

the poor old soul one day.
And I stood and looked down at her when 

• they pushed the lid aside—
Poor old hands ! I didn’t wouder that her 

boy set there apd cried 
Just as if he couldn’t bear it—just as if his 

heart’d4 break—
He had kind of got to seein’ what she’d nants fine, discarding fat and gristle, and 

suffered fer his sake. heat the mince in a white sauce, using
sufficient to moisten well. Serve on toast
ed biscuit.

NERVOUS 
INVALIDS

BILIOUSNESS,
4 INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA,* * *
CONSTIPATION,Cre&itd Tongue.—After slicing from 

the best of a boiled tongue cut the rem-Find great benefit from 
using

Pattner’s Emuision
which contains the most 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritives, combined 
in the most palatable 
form. ,

All Disorder! of the LIVER.
Observe the Юік^пц symptoms, resulting
Upatlon?mward piles, fullness o/blood In the 

head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, digest of food, fullness ol weight of the 
stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutter
ing ol tbe heart, choking or eoffbeating sensa
tions when In a lying posture, dimness ol 
vision, dots or webs belore the sight, fever and 
dull pain In the bead, deficiency or perspira
tion, yellowness ol the skin and eyes, pain in 
the side, chest, limbs, and sodden flashes ol 
heat, burning In the flesh.

A lew doses 
system of all

Price 26 cents 
sent by mall.

tient! to DR. RADWAY * CO ,7 tit 
Montreal, Can., for book of advice.

There's a lot of kinds of sinuin’ that the 
good book tells about—

Sins concernin’ which a body needn't ever Curry of beef —Cut one pound of lean 
be in doubt, beef iuto pieces In a frying-pan put one

Bul аІП Vrecko“ ШЯпу “ tablespoonful of butler or rendered suet
man who doesn’t think , a ., , , , , ,

Will be held to strict account fer when he and onc 4»N“POonful ot 6пс1У chopped 
goes acrost the brink— onion and cook slowly until the onion be-

Fer the wrong that’s done a person by an- gins to brown. Add the meat and stir and
Hurt0,tlemuchnats0tfhXUhhtth= injured аЬакЄ “аШ "Є“ ЬГО"ПКІ' theD "dd OM 

the victim of a plot !

4 4 *
Canned Tomatoes.

Always get
PUTTNKR’S it is

THE BEST.Ж ol Radway’s Pills will free tbe 
the above-named disorders. 

Sold by all drnggl
tit. Helen tit .heaping teaspoonful of curry powder and 

ope scant tablespoonl of flour, 
well mixed add one and one-half cupfuls 
of water and stir until thick and smooth, 

Tomatoes are certainly one of the easiest Simmer gently for an hour, add the 
fruits to can, yetf owing to failure to ob- strained juice of an orange and serve, 
serve the exact rules of canning, tomatoes 
are often a failure. We print this rule for 
those who have been unsuccessful in

When

Save the Babies.Hard-working 
Farmers.

t.
* A *

A Distressed Critic.
Thousands of them die every sum

mer who eould be saved by the 
timely use of Dr. Fowler's Ext. 
of Wild Strawberry.

ning tomatoes. If the directions seem un
necessarily explicit, it should be remem- went to hear John Wesely preach. The 
bered they ere not given for the fortunate farmer was not a converted man, he cared 
ones who know how, but for those who, little for religion;, on the other hand he 
in spite of all their care, have failed to do was not what we'csll a laid man. His 
some one tbirg essential to success Se- attention was excited snd riveted. John 
led as perfect fruit as you can get *nd said he would take up three topics of 
can it as soon aftçr picking as possible thought—he was speaking greatly about 
Wash it, remove the stems and plunge the money. His first heed was: “Get all 
fruit into boiling water In one minute you can." .The farrier nudged a neighbor 
remove them and rub off the skins Select and said: "This is strange preaching!
for canning tomatoes with few seeda. I never heard the like of this before! This
When you are ready set t1 « gist* jure in a is very good Yon man has good things 
mi^kpati of h it water and she-them full in him. This is admirable preaching " 
of tomatoes. Prr»s the tomato»a down In John discoursed of ’•Industry," “AcHvity," 
the caui with « potato masher, awl turn *’ Living to Тигрове," *nd reached hie 
off any jttioe and а-c la that rise to the top. second «II visit'n, which we«: “Save all you 
When the cans are all full set them in a ran.1 The farmer her-me more ekHted. 
holler of hot water with à wooden rack .“Was there ever anything like this?'* he

і covering th«^ bottom and towels or hay es Id Wesley Arndfcittced thrift lewiif as and
w between tb various juih to prevent their waste, and watirired the wicked wilfulneea

_________________ _ knocking together when the water around which lavishes on lusury; and the farmer
* FUI» SUH CoosUpaUon. Screw fly ÜM coven ЩІЙММІ Id* hand* su lie ibuiight “All thi#

j without the rubbers, or put on the covers bave 1 done from my )outh up,’’ and whel
I of the cans with a veut, leaving the vrnl with getting and what with boarding, It 

open. Lh the water stand around the seemrtl to him that “salvation had come 
cans up to their neck*, and let it lioil to hi* house " But Weeley advanced to 
around them half an hour, then take them hie third head, which was: Give all yon 
out and open them. They will all have can." “Ay dear, aye dea.r" said the far-
cooked do Wo a little. 6et one of the cans mer, “he has gone and spoiled it all."

It is related that a certain farmer once? Long hounof hard, never- 
ending work makes Kidney 
Trouble*- a common 
plaint on the farm, 
tul, weak or lame backs 
and Urinary Disorders are 
Coo frequent.

coin-
Риііі-

|k There la not a mother 
F who loves her Infant but Г should keep on hand dur

ing the hot weather a 
bottle ot Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Slraw- 

, berry.
Г There is no remedy ao 
Ь safe and ao effective for 
jkthe diarrhoea of infanta, 
k and none ha* the endor- 
L eat ion of so many Cana- 
" dian mothers who have 

proved It* mérita, and therefore apeak 
with confidence. One of these la Mrs. 
Peter Jones, Warkworth, Ont., who ears i 
"I caa give Dr. Fowler'a Extract of Wild 
Strawberry great praise, for It saved bit 
baby’s life. She was cutting her teeth 
and Was taken with diarrhoea very bad. 
My stater advised me to get Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. 1 gel a 
bottle^ and h eared the behy eleeeet et

[Гм^1
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
“p* f»"»r to waft and keep hi. hralth 
-taka the echo and pain out of bis back 
and give him strength and vigor.

Mr. Ifaiah WiUmi.l, a retired fanner 
at ijl Elite both St., Barrie, Ont.,

as?ins
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CANADIAN Mote vacancies «ban
-T»C ж rucDc Teachers.Position* g»a- 
1 cALncJKp rantwd. Placed idjCe- 

nadiau teach* n In II.S 
last term.

ONION TEACHERS' AGENCIES, 
Washington, D. C.
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«* The Sunday School **

BIBLE LESSON

the wounded and the dying, it is not a 
wishing of evil to any, but it is gratitude 
that righteousness and liberty have 

Accordingly, she simply invited the king tnnmphed. 
and Hainan to a feast where she could lessons from Esther.ggjgsg&rsis
bîfng Ь n* ” W“ gra,le *nd wom*nlv lBflaa.ee on the

ESTHER PLEADING FOR HER In the meentime e .trenge proeideBce Ha'mort’ beauîy 'ha

PROP! R Sided her Cause, as shown in Mordecai's nhvsical heautvïlïmÜttUi S”* l5!lt0,!i*the ki4’8 P^he was patriotic, brave, devotional, 
.««ПІП. Oct. ,5. Esther 8 :3-8, 15-17. the morning .'р^г^сеЛ Ле^Ь OTubtrv Pru"*nt' risking all for duty .„d

Real Chapters 8-10. Commit Ver.ee 15-17. Hsmsn and the order for him to bestow , Patriotism. The religion, note in the 
/ OB Mordeest the honor, he thought were book of Eether doe. not sound! so clearly

' OOtmt* ТЖЖТ. m«»n‘bimmlf .. the patriotic note. Patiiotl.m i. a
___ .. , On the wcond day bather presented her lemon we all need to learn, .nd its mean-

' “‘У "У “nl° *he Lord ; trust PJlRion in wim word, and pointed out Ing should be clearly understood. Snffcr-
аію in him. and he .hall bring it to рам, H.man a. the enemy who was seeking her ing. being, working for our country i. as

'ївЇЖ.іда true pa rioti.m a. ia fighting for it.

Hainan, and had him hanged
1. Da ножа to the Pkoplr or God — *s,lowe be had prepared for Mordecai.

KSTHER SPARE YET

And when from this slight hint we trace 
through the life of each individual the 
backward shadow of this phantom, the tale 
assumes an added interest. It would be 
impossible in a brief space to describe the 
many interesting characters in this book, 
Mr. Merriman himself does not describe 
them, but the reader gets to know them, 
as he does the people around him, by their 
every-day life, by the namelees trifting 
actions which when taken together divide 

sage, the weakling from 
the selfish bore from the 

courteous gentleman. Though it is the 
general impression which ia the principal 
charm of this well written novel, there are 
still many expressions which are^not easily 
forgotten. For instance: “People with 
greenish gray eves, around the iris of which 
there is a distinct light-colored rim, are 
never hearty. There la no impulsiveness, 
no warmth of self-sacrificing love in the 
s тої that is hidden behind such eyes as 
these.” Again, the author speaks of a 
dangerous thought “gathering evidence, 
like a cunning attorney, where none 
exists ” And in another place, in speak
ing of a young man’s sudden death, he 
compares him to a .“splendid lamp with 
too little oil.”

Abridged from Pelonbeta’ Note..
•«-fourth Quarter.

ir nerrou.i
іи'ЛГіїї:
С«и*
f will anbrxl 
ed use lor a

the fool from the 
the mam of force,

X.LL,
V^NTS,

HOEA,

bu«.
EXPLANATORY, * * *

Potion Instead of Food.AGAIN. TheWe saw in out last lesson how Hainan, the 
prime minister of Xerxes, had succeeded e8ecilt‘0n of Haman did not save her or There seems to be a regular epidemic of 
in obtaining a decree from the emperor for “Y. P*®P*e> *ог *be decree of Haman was “embalmed’" milk this season Board* of

»сі£,К,ТЬ. S£ Thtetero," «го'уоГГ number'!,? d'tie./Tud Гаго 

wete to he wlpeil of! from the face of the “ a11 the numerous representations of found large quantities of it dosed with
earth A Persian decree once promulgated Pe,ef*n klnP8 el p*raepolis, there is not formaldehyde to prevent souring. In the 
wae irreversible °n« in which the monarch does not hold a nf in nn0. i* ^II. Ui'ESN Hither To the Ru-ctu — bng tapering etaff (which is probably the J of inve tigation in one large city it 
list her means a star ; Persian “ailra ” i ec*Pter of Esther) in hie right hand.” was found that milk had been doaed suc-
Greek, " aster " (so Scribner's bib. Die.) • Reverse Tee LETTERS devised by cessively by dairymen, wholerale dealers 
Professor Adeney says Ksther is lshtar, the The former decree must stand, and retailets, so thoroughly poisoned in

lEtiï'TiïZ' ,Ь°Лт,Г.; prop?. ^ fact, that by the time it reached the eon-
ha arandfattiar twiug nniuug those carried ”Ь*сІі practically annulled the former one. "nmer it was dangerous to life. In.n-
caplTve to Babylon hy Nebuchadnezzar to WeIT« ■■■*»" likxth you. The other large dty a number of сам. of tick-
V)6 (» 5. t) liar Hebrew name waa P'»b «. to give the Jew. регтіміоп to nee and death
liaduMh, the myrtle,". beautiful .nd ,l*nd. tn olf-defeu* and repel every milk
farorit. shrub in the lteat. Shews, the «ttaek, .ml t.ke ромее.Іоп of the property
сотії, of Munlec.l, who ... much older, “ ,how wh° attacked them. Kihc's 
and had adopted her as his daughter on "* " (See la«t leeeou).
the death of her father. Ablhatl in nncl. IV Тн“ ЬкМУКЖАКС*. - V.. 15-17.

»llet tea hall 
so as the die- 
lU,rated with 

atomaeh or 
rtlef and 1
ufttl in hall a 
■tautea.eura 
Wwueea, У от
№ВПі
і Cured and

амммеееееееееімеееем8ма| *

Advice to

Consumptivesworld
othrrI» th*

гаї., *a''lacl Or
raSCrir.

There are three great reme
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 
more advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

were attributed to the uk
of milk treated with formaldehyde. Poe- 

кГяс'а *lbly those who put it tn the milk were 
ignorant of its deadly character, for thi. 

IV. Thk ркмукалкек — V.. 15-17. powerful entieeptlc ia .old to dairymen 
The mm of the book relates the rmnlt of lnd ellk d„lcrl only nnder ^ hlrm.

f’B
er father, Abthatl, an uncle 

of how she bes of Mordecai. The .lory 01 bow tile be ГГ,~ T"" '“iL—Г ,
came queen la related tn the wcond chap. ‘hi,* The J«« •tt«d “P *= self-

at waa In the seventh year of drfenie.nd large number, of their rnemie. lea. names. But ignorance does not re* 
Xerae.' reign. At the time of today'. were ,1,ln. including the ten hi. of lteve them of reeponeibility. In many 
Іемчо .he w.» probably under ю year, of ,Tho, “V thought to revenge state, it i. a crime to put any preservative,
age '• Pur mairien. in Pent. (му. Jutii) i-b,» bVhLo d™. T„5 d™». or compound into milk. So numer-
•re in their fflorv at 12 and fade bv the t°ld I.siher what had been done, and .... , , ,age of jo.” She. waa very beautiful ^ and aeWd her what тоге deeired, and ahe °** ***** ***** lhe warnings in the dairy 
•he wem. to have prewrved her purity and ,,ked aBSlhcr d»T of th. sue, and that and farm papers and in the deily pres» 
beauty of character even amid the base- Haman'. aon. be hanged up before the againti the ом of preservative, in food
пем of an Oriental court. " Where the рЄЖ„л„1ІГО„„„ ___ . product, that one it forced to the conclu-
spider aucka poiaon. the b<e eucka honev ” The deliverance waa a wonder of prow \ ...... . , .ltether hufiieen queen for four o” five d®»,“1 interference. The nation wa. bob that their continued .nd enlarging use 
veara when notice waa sent her by Mordecai “ved• Mordecai waa exalted to Haman’a ia due to unacrupuloua greed rather than to 
of the great danger which threatened her The feast of Purim was instituted lack of knowledge regatding their injur-
people, with the suEgestion that she inter- wHb Rrrat feasting and joy, and has been 
cede with the king for their salvation. celebrated annually ever since on the four-

Note the providence in the position of tecntb ®fr Ad°r' February-March, one 
Mordecai at the king’s gate, where he montb b?*0** Easter. At least there are 
could most easily learn what was going on, r5cord®®f ita оЬ*г*л™* {or more than two
and most easily communicate with the tb2.“8and уе^ї®- , _ , , „ They came in sight of a lovely shore,
queen. ™Æahty,s °f ufu E8?W- Yellow as gold in the morning light;

The Danger of Father’s Mission. The The endlng °f л b“ The sun’s own color at noon it wore,
mission committed to Esther was one of rc*a*‘ded by eo™e ■» (»ndemning the book And had faded not at the fall of night; 
great danger and difficulty. She had not and tbf character of Esther for their bad clear weather or cloudy—’twas all as one, 
been summoned to the king for a month morality, and as unsafe guides in morals The happy hills seemed bathed with the 
Apparently his love for her had cooled, to and *e“81on* . . sun;
what degree she knew not. It was a rule иЛ ,k л 11 J°8t we ^“‘d W Ita secret the sailors could not understand,
of the palace that no one, unsummoned, ^4. °®°k e®d ..nole tb5 rce4V? We But they called the country Sunshine Land,
should borne into the inner court of the 8hould not Pu‘ tbe powible con-
palace on pain of death, unless the fickle «traction on what ia said, as so many have What was the secret? A simple thing- 
monarch should hold out his golden done- W® sbo?ld lt*n tbe V«htof the It will make you smile when once you 
scepter. From Oriental customs* it is ti.me8’ anf the «Passiona of know-
probable that women were not allowed in' , Tonchedby the tender fingerof spring,
this court at all, so that it would be doubly _*• Es,thfr 8 re(lue8t for.tbc hanging of A million bloasoma were all aglow; 
dangerous for Esther to tro uninvited Haman s ten sons wa* not the request that So many, eo many, so email and bright,

Reasons Why Esther Undertook the they be slain, for the king already reported Thev covered the hills with a mantle of light
Task. I. It was-», save her whole people. to h'[ ‘h,t {Jgj .»"* d“d' but ‘hat »h«y And the wild bees hummed, and the glad
She was natridtic might be publicly exposed on the gallows, breeze fanned v

2 She was apparently the only one who “s ““ don* thousands of times since, Though the honeyed fields of Sunshine 
could do it. “ a ""“log. It wss a safeguard to the

JT'The slaying of other, by the Jew. i, If oya the sea we two are bound.
Jrn P°>ni0“ “ 4 plainly stated .to be in self defense. Even What port, dear child, would we choose

4h here п^гіяЬмІ Е»іЬег’в reqneet for a second day was not teroura?hetuunn rhe Ї.Лга^таТаагге This wa! ,or "» »l»“ghter of innocent Persian, u We would Mil end Mil till at laat we found 
їаЇЧІІі 1«Ьй5нг h'.elïhnt It vengeance for a deed that was never done This fairy gold of a million flower.,
êmoh ПІіУ«? ЛЇЇіеД ?m!hlînù he'r to by гЯТКкіу," but (hat thone in Shushin, Yet.darling.we’d find,» at home we stayed, 

*1‘ЬД°.пВ „ Л mo« Where the thief enemies of the Jew. were! Of many .mall joy. our plea.urM are mole,
realize the danger and th need more j , , ( more day " according unto More than we think—very close at hand
dear* than o herwiae would Ь»р«.ІШ day'. decree " ; and foMhl. їеЛ2п° Li. th. golden field, of Sunahine Und.

The queen In attempting to Mve her the tietemente before end -(Selected.

Prion her hnihand hSTJSSSTS 7™. 'ІЇГ" T, * * »life! (2) She must do it on the mere J
chance that such a ting would look upon aeIe° The Phantom Future,
her with favor. ( і#* She muet attempt, 3 D is noted that in every case the Jews m eby the mere weightTrwr.on.l influence «««tod from polling the Ьоим.._ TOn ^wete/ RldenT“
pr^^±h.y“Æі^: «.Грг'о»7,їаry,h™t‘M,%g "ny(^dhc:tcoocp^k

are unalterable.” (4) And ahe must do their own flvanisge ; it was to take a* ay ^ Rvîhi.
thi. against the influence of the king'. lbi. .elfi.li motive whrch might led to Pk m ght eJtiy її
favorite, who had e.aleat ассем and target much unn.cew.ry violence. Even at thi. hv ДегеЬ м . nicturf of ВЛетіи
influence with the monarch, and wa. the time, in armh a righteon. war a. i. now Egta âiflM totaôSîwTta tmSÏÏS 
moat powerful .object in the kingdom and on, .hi,mostthn..,.^ country can- ^ ЗЬ ehnMJÏÏ
Mong^TL °1 der.pClP теє! Mnd must 4 In judging of people1 in distant land., »>тр»Н>У "hkh the author show, in their 
reveal that fact to the capricious king under different circumstance», and with a Portrayal, but lacking in point or purpose.

ш iLthkr s p“In -v" Zl . She different degree of light, we must ever look The clue, however, appear, early in the
asked her frieods to fast three d.ya in her at the motive, the purpose, the moral .lory in a few hnea of a popular aong.
behalf Pasting implies'prayer, confession qualitira ; and while we rightly condemn “A vonth and maiden came along,
of sin and a belief in God. Thia was on as utterly unworthy of our imitation many Grave she; but he with noisy song 
the мте principle as Christ s promise to of the w-ye in which good qualities found Learnt in the town,
his disciples when two or three agreed expression, because opposed to the teach- What seek you in thia sunny fieldM
together touching anything they shall ask ing. of Christ »e may admire and intimate Gieyheard, to whom he thnaappealed, 
( Matt lS to). the qualities themselves Slow raised his head—

Her first aim was to secure the king's 5 We rejoice in victories of the right 'A Phanfon Future I pursue!'
favor. The throne, anrrounded by port- over the wrong, while we deplore the evils 
lible enemies, was not the place to present and suffering and death through which
her petition, nor vreathe king's mind pre- they were gained. It is not a thanks-

. perad for It. giving for wood-wheel, it la not a forgetting

Ті!trrf Vegetable
eoowd, nurse: 

rengthen. Red* 
tBorders of №• 
wider, Nofvou* 
sUveneaa.Pt les.

UNTSv
ILIOUSNESS, SCOfl’S Enttskw

of Cod-lÀvtr Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites. Be afraid of 
draughts but not of fresh air. 
Eat nutritious food and drink 
plenty of milk. Do not forget 
that Scott’s Emulsion is the 
oldest, the most thoroughly 
tested and the highest en
dorsed of all remedies for 
weak throats, weak lungs and 
consumption in all its stages.

50c. and Si .00 ; all drugfWts.
SCOTT & BOWNEv Chemists, ToTOnkk

ious character.—( Farm and Fireside.STIPATION,
* * *

Sunshine Land.LIVER. . IJtoms, reselling 
e organs. Con- 
« of blood In tbe 
, паенеа, heart- 
yt weight ol the 
□king or flutter- 
iflbeallng aenaa- 
nre, dimness ol
ncy ni persplra- 
>nd eyea, pain in 
widen flashes ol

Ills will free tbe 
id disorders. 
f all drngglHts or
> , 7 81. Helen 81 . 
ivtce.

fever and
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of manufacture.
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A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

The Dale on the address label shows the 
time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month ia stated, January ia to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ia a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
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and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
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new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.
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ot From the Churches, ae Royal
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

with us end an increase of spiritual life in

.дяк
№ «^«BISSSr’iSflB -bo i. ending hi, v,ctio= * hi. home 

> of the seven objecta, should be eent to A. in Tremont, has been doing good work 
lor^gat&erl^theeé ГптіГ©ап’ be obuFmrtHre# during the summer. He supplied the 
^SÈSffalUBi^ A MeDoneld' BapUel pulpits during the pastor's vacation, and

Denominational Funds.

DOTAL ЩЛКme SOWOt* CO., ntw грек.
«a has conducted several of the Sunday even-

іШЩШШ ШШЩ., —E"
NiwOriujsv One happy .believer ■ zealous worker, and s Bible student. Lake, a branch of the Tusket church be- 

... bet ■( і red last Bebtieth end recelvwl Therv •hoaW he s bright and proeperows ^nnj0g the 18th inst. at 7.30. Bro. W. S. 
isle lb. dtezcb W. ere bolding . tow W°™ Ш” ]0,,ая W»> u*«ia ”** the Pre*cher- Hi, dlacouree

liriened to with msrked alt-ntion

Quarterly Meeting.
The Cerleton, Victoria and Madawaaka 

Quarterly meeting convened with the 
Knoxford Baptiat church Sept. 15th, 7.3b 
p. m. Thf Introductory aermon waa 
preached by the writer from laaiah 49 : їб 
and was followed by an interesting and 

and a deep impreaeion waa made. Tuer- helpful social meeting. Saturday, 9-10 
day 18th. service opened, 9 30 when an e. m., wea occupied by en inspiring prayer 
eddrtee baaed upon 1 King» 18-4:, was and social meeting. Business session 
given by Bro. Martin. The Holy Spirit opened at 10 a. m. President Currie in 
Maaeed the word to the heart, of the the chair. E. P. Calder, secretary, pro 
bearer. The regular eeeeion wee celled term. Owing to the scant represent», 
to oeder et 10. jo, Deacon Edwin Croeby tion the business session was necessarily 
vice president wea in the chair. Minutes ehort. The following officers were elect- 
of the last meeting reed end approved, ed : President, Rev. Calvin Cnrrie ; vice- 
Tbe following officer, were elected for president», Cerleton Co., Rev. A. H. Hay

ing year President, Rev. J. H. ward, Victoria Co:, Deacon Work, Mada-
under. , vice prea. Rev M. W. Brown ; weeks, Rev. C. Henderson ; Secretary-

eecretary treeeerer, Pastor N. B. Darn; treaaurer, В. P. Calder. The churches
- _______ .... -a..,-..-., Tbe I* I I............... ... »< ton Wlltof.l, Речам represented gave encouraging reporta„ , „ . J? Cwby.end One. T. Allen. The ІЇ ehS5S TÎK ow"‘"-«ting

Ward s CUBK.—On Sunday, the 34th (u, wwk. The congregating there he. r»i«.rt» from the churchee, which were not heard from. 2-4 Saturday after-
inet., we held e thank offering service elan recently purchem.l e new arm* Oa ,ollu-e1 |,<t|„,.d e feirly good eute noon wea occupied by a conference of
at Ward1. Creek. Many of the friends hepten'Iwr iTth Re: Kll.wuetb Rood. 1 ^ |h| lh, chw being e leek greet spiritual power end blearing. Eatur-
Гп7и1Г.8шГп:ГгоГ,1у,?аЄ Willy ... revive. Influente Fraction. ,0, a

offering taken anfounted to #64. We ex mont- ptracbed to hla old frten.l. morning .Igorona campaign are being made In Hnywnrd. An excellent meeting followed,
pect some contributions to be added to end evening and waa highly appreciated ^ lb, chUrrbee. a p. m.-After a During the hurineae aearion of the qnartcr-
^fa. We Intend to peint the^ outride of by all who beard hfm. The ieteroet M ^ ,lrrotloeel „„toe, Hr, P. O. Mode ly meeting a anggeetioo which at a more
the church and reeeet it. Ward1» Creek І» Beckerton end Piaherman a Harbor eeeme . repreeentatlve meeting would donblleea
about five end a half miles from Snaeex to be et«dllr »iniog In rireogth. Oe Wad » »»J7 _ ro rlrml. гаГвіьС ^Th. have uken shape a. a retolutlon waa made
and i. a branch of the Sussex church, the 10th inet Mr». A. K. Sottie wee hep- P»P»t. Hoe to Btudvthe- Bible The tMli , th.nkful approval of 
Large congregation, greet the pastor at all Used at Beckerton, end In the evening. Р«Г«* wea well receive* and tl. die- ,be coarw proposed by the Con-
the eervicee. Working very enconreging. with her husband, who Mme bv letter cuerion -h‘<* „ J”! Z" , P' ventlona concerning Horn, Ml-eioo

w r from Port Hllford, received the hand of Yarmouth Conn y W A Sodety had WQrk |n New Bian,„%k Sunday morn
homme in the»» the 1dm. from 3 »- i? 4 * |Bg 9JO to to 30 »n Inspiring eoclel meel-

Pnrier pwelding. The service wee In- 1bJ Iop, tilUrt«ly sermon Rev Cel
vin Currie. 3 o'clock p. m. preaching bv 
Rev. Charles Oreet (Primitive Bepliet ) 
followed by en inter «rilng S. 8. eeeeion 
730 p. m. preeching by Rev. J. W. 8 
Young. Tbe whole tone of tbe Quarterly 
gahering
helpful. II ts to be regretted that more 
ministers end delegatee were not present 
Lack of attendance et tbeee gatherings 
la causieg the churchee and paetore of 

counties to get out of touch and 
sympathy with each other, greater co
operation meaoe greeter advancement of 

Kingdom Let each of our

September iMth•pedal meetings at Foster Settlement
mm encouragement We are 

“ tmating (bod for the in Fobt Ouour —Though not
reporting often to the МееіЖЖіЕЖ awd

Visit*»» our

ingjjweyerfully,
H В Smith

k goee оя eeooemgiegly 
of more than or-

Buaaex.N B. The pastor goes on ht» 
tion after the first Sunday in October Пм wkà «ми dmtmtaa 
church work la encouraging Good cor' dinar у interest At ftouore, 
gradations Ou the lest Sunday ta October Mrs, Нміу Ole 
we propose having a harvest thanksgiving 
service, with a roll <*11 and thank offering • native 
We have had during the etammei Mrs with ot 
Gilbert White at a number of our eervicee 
Sieter White's health does not permit her 
to go out very much. She takes e deep
internet in our work, and is ever reedy made of the new instrument, but much 
to give sympathy and practical aid in more the kledneae uf the dear friande who 
the Lord's work. W. C.

August en, 
baptised and received 

fellowship Mr Jobe Hewitt,
, bet now of Butte City, 

here of the Hewitt family,
present*! the church with $1 ■> to go to ^
we nie a new organ We appreciate the

me leafid ot fellow

/
*T the • hu

zx w. .... « ^ . fellowship. Our meeting bout
Оааижмж,—Rev.J.Allen Spidell who has piaceS| though still unfinished, are mono- L ----- ,

been pastor of this church for about eleven menta of the noble self-denial of the people, tereeting and we trust much good done
who are interested in Home Mie The reports from the societies were intss's-sssrtrz

he end hla estimable wile. The time ,nd duly acknowledge it in the Mxssxn been recently formed at Pleeaent Lake.
Tbe following readntlon wee fremel by e 

R. B. Kinlky. committee coneleting Bros. Foster, Millet 
_ „ „ . , . .. end Brown, reed before the Quarterly
Digby, N. S.-Onr people here continue Meeting Md adopted, vir : (l"We n 

deeply to use their paator with uniform kindness, commend the churches of the ( Yarmouth )
Since we last reported we have been made Connty be requeried to agree to give 
heppy by many practical expressions of SMSSKL S-SLaOT Д 

good will. On the evening of the tenth CouBly That each church be re „ ,

ГїВЇЕмЕ-Зй HH-2.EBEE- ЄІЧдіЧк'ЕЇbrought to Chriri through hie Inetrument- P»™ona^, leaving, after spending e plees- ^ work Th„ . committee be "У ^ abundaat blmri
alitr. ant evening, many valuable article, in the ,рро|в^ to auperintend the di.tribn- .h,‘ro„

Madip.lu, Iitoia.—Yesterday we bap- tin and hardware line. The «.mmer ha. t&r."I'the^ariou. paator a in «cord.nce ffiaeJ^Ti-rorident and sJLtar,
A,,_! 1-А- t1l_ tt-ж u^hhiii b®*11 the busiest in tonnst travel in the with the needs of the work. The ежеси
tired into the fellowship of the Bobbili . . tive of the quarterly was appointed ec-
church, three believers i^Chriat, two of J cording to article 3. From 7 to 7 30
whom, Bro. Verranna and his wife, Ellema, building matters never before known. a aong eervice, followed by the Quarterly 
are about fifty year, of age. Bro. Latsan- ^by і» no longer the sleepy town that sermon, preacher Rtv В. T. Miller, text 

., . . J ... , she was reported to be. An energy and Joshua 20 : 2. The aermon was
Hi'a m ChrialTd cntcrpri.cn, them»! wide awake aump ЇП?

will be baptized toon All the Chriatiana bave characterized the movement, of oar Bro Martin The Mrvirc wa, full of 
here, though very, very poor, arê holding hotel men darinK tbr У*"1, A™onK “>* deep interest and some arose for prayer., 
fatt the profearion of theti frith. Some, notable men who have visited na, and The meetings throughout were excellent,
ГКК mdnch‘ ^;?h To ^,r,hlPPtj!ilh a*' WC ™lgn! ТГІ04 а^ЙҐ'ашГмаЙ
тм ” ro- _y°Ttb,|n following beat known toonr Baptist readers: wctt Bro Carter a Christian worker from
to*thâ nnHtvnf their Mfê Рт-mv^nr thrat ^ev* L. A. Crandall, D. D., of Chicago, Cambridge, Maas., and-Bro. Rpencley at 
your pLr, but faithful ЬгоіЬегЛшІ sisters R=v. H. K. Pervear, D. D., o, Jamaica one time a very active worker in Tra
in Christ. Plain, Maas., Rev. W. E Witter, M.D., of mont Temple, but at the present til

R F Г.пі r mon Boston, Rev. Lillman B. Johnson of Lynn, quite unwell. Usual vote of that 
An„ 2I * Rev. T. T. Everett, D. D., of York, Pa., pasted. Next meeting at Ohio, Collection

6" Hon. Judge S. J. Smith of Waahinton, D. *5.64. Closed with benediction.
Billows Falls, VKRMONT.-It must be a C., Rev. R. Hunt of Boston, Judge Stead- N. В Dunn, Secy,

matter of personal gratification to the Rev. m«n ot N , B ' *nd many others. In tome 
C. R. B. Dodge, for nine years pastor
o, the Baptiat church in Billow, Falla, cordi,; word, of encouragement from these 
Vermont, at the aucceeeful re-opening of men. Judge Smith, of the Calvary Baptiat 
their meeting bon*. The audience room Church, Superintendent of their immense
bto been enlarged, end . veetibnl. end _____
aide tower erected. To the vestry a ladies School end hi ell our prayer meeting». Dr 
parlor end cloak room he» been added. Everett preached with greet power to peck- T-e 
In tbe audience room an end gallerv bee b'*0*** 11 w*11 be remembered that K
been pieced, aeeembly chaira have been В V P U ceptured the aeeoci.tlon.1 •-*
pel In, the w»IU newly freecoed, the benne, for the bed recoad Tba new vee- 
pulpit end choir platform he,, been en ІЩ U Indeed » greet ooneenlence. Prof 
Urged, electricity pet In and » new carpet Kelraleed gem ee two were reejerkeble 
bee been pet dews The hoeae hee been aerytcee oe the oncerioe of tbe dedlcetlon 
practically aeede over, the net of which U»i«e • «< •” >"*•* P*P>»
emoueted to about ». .. Th. raila.ate.1 U-vlo. ua Ikta eetaaae -three beve ,

âs.yR. Whee it te re to WoJMlts, aeA
number'd that the <Ua*del. pen ol tbs States loi tba wletw Death also
rhanvse has twee шаімімгИ by the иа*«я has repealedly visited ee eed lesseetd oet 
h wtlf U seen what • Luh M, П|. futeee We nave hew obliged to die##I
baa he* le the nr Т1Ш~~ whU h hee ereweed lowebtp three of *i 
the eSeete of peetor eed |u<i|>k eiteenedect Ws eee

We

has arrived when it seems impossible for ожж and Visito*. 
ua to support a pastor ourselves owing 
to the fact that ao many of our people have 
moved to other place». While 
regret hie departure he was being gently 
lea by the divine band, feeling that God's 
hand led him elsewhere and we must be 
submissive. He goes, followed by our

spiritual and ea< eedlngly

ih

Я

B. P. Cold**, Secy-Treea.

well

mwMMMWMMMWMMMW* :

TRUST and 
CONFIDENCE

in the reliability ot a tailor are 
not to be despised. Selling a suit 
that will please a customer and 
lead him back to us another season 
is our aim in business. The suits 
we make are as good as any you 
can obtain, and the styles are per
fect. The added advantages of buy
ing here are the standard quality 
of the goods and our real désir» to 
give the customer what is good for 
him. Now goods for new clothes 
for fall year

Pleasant Valley, Sept. 22nd

\
$5TO$10f”

weekusiaatic in 
r Sabbath ІІ

ASILY EARNED by ladies among 
their own friends Many a lady would 
like to, and does, earn aomething 

without giving up her household duties.
Wa can

ere use be deriv'd by eeiltag goods which are
g,we In urn lu every home 

have goat to the made la a cue!
Agente wealed eeet y where 
Write lor ctmilere

to hand.
і

ore all such that a nice Income A. GILMOUR,
St John, N. B.A customer once

always afterwards. Та 1 lor і 11K

WfAWWIWWWMWtfWl

hwe fwr grave _ ...» . -
things te ee The Household Supply Company,

ereeef<we«4 haeeMt.H 
dkanb a Hibbig e 6e«

Ao yNhaai the prayeyi

leiffrt Г*аа4г» •• Sarth ■■»!■■
CHÙRCH BELLS Wïiit
fees* anew and Ma oetv. Derma, Ha, be* 
BitHAKli иі> *0ПНІВV,8eHimsse.*l

Ixrwee AvumroeDt ei ii w -We bees |.|,а,н.и, lb. 
juet dewed three weak» of aportel religion. ,vnnot W#

<d tied1» people

|, 4% tier met В Street,

• t Halei John, N В
1.

et Meadow Veka. The Lead

And Tamors 
I cured to stay 
I oured, s t 
I home: no

•------ - 1 ■ 1 knife, plaster
or Diin. For Canadian testimonials Д 1 зо-page 
book—free, write Dept, іа, Masow Msdicins 
Co., 577 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.
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BIRTHS. Sloat-SmiTH.—At Marysville, Sept, 6, 
by Rev. P. R. Knight, Franklin K. Sloat 
to Jennie M. Smith, second daughter ofStbkvbs At Hamilton, N. Y„ Sept. _ „ . . ...

17th, to the wife of Rev. О. K. Sleeve» a Cornelia» A. Smithі
Morbhousr-Hutchinsqp. — At the 
iptist personage, Digbyfon August 17th, 

by Rev. В. H. Thomas, Bernard C. More
house of Centreville to Annie A Hutch - 

- _ inson of Digby, Digby Co., N. S.

o^pSfi1]0 V-Hïïtof Puraboro, N. S. lpiker to Adl R HaDdlp,ker both o,
Clements-Wilson.—At Pamboro, N. Mount Pleaiant, Digby Co., N. S.

S., Sept. 2a, by Rev. D. H. McQuarrie,
Clarence Clemente and Lily Wilion, both 
of Port Greville, Cum. Co. N. S.

* * * Ha
t Furniture.MARRIAGES.

r
m

nb~Pbck. — At the Baptist pai 
Digby, on Sept. 28th, by Rev. В H. 

Charles W. Pa
Dingwbll-Taylor. —At the residence ®ro?k to JowPhine Peck 

of the bride's mother, Annandale, P. E I., N- s- 
Sept. 6th, by Pastor A. C. Shaw, Dorus 
D. Dingwell to Georgie Taylor, both of 
Lot Fifty-Six.

Barnbtt-Stbbvrs.—On the 20th of 
Sept., at the home of the bride, by Rev J.
Miles, assisted by Rev. C. W. Townsend, — ■ . ,. . _ , _
Thoma, G. Barnett. Edgett’» Landing, A. Sï SeptemberiM. by Rev J. B. 
Co., to Guaaie В Sleeves, Steevescotr, A Woodland, Maud McKenna of Lockeport, 
Co. »ud Roes Williams of Newellton, Cape

Island, N. S. The bride is the granddaugh- 
Morris-Rodinson.—At the residence ter of the late Father McKenna, the Bap- 

of the bride’s mother, the Light house, list pioneer in Weitern Nova Scotia.

M<S^M«ïfrihn?iVIif L,ViRaK0bin" by ' Rev John Aatbiiry, John
d*,uf>1” ° the ‘*‘e R°blneon, Morgan to Flora Bi.hop, daughter of

B»q., of the firat named place. Ingram Biahop, Baq., of Williarntton.

The newest designs are always to be found in the large 
stock of Household Furniture maintained in our warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great- 

"* est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the best value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing „exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for ourjrhotos of these 
goods.

bnon-
Thomas,adawaska

with the 
15th, ? 3° 
mon wee 
ah 49 : 16 
sting and 
day, 9-10 
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es within 
r meeting 
rday after- 
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v. A. H.

ayne of Deep 
of Bear River,

Corsbr-Wbst —At the bride’s home, 
Merritton, Aylesford, September 17th. by 
the Rev J. L. Read, Arthur W. Corser of 
Concord, Maine, to Iona F. West, daugh
ter of Benjamin West 

Williams-McKbnna.—At Lockeport, №

№Write ns for anything desired in Fnrniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices. m

m
McQuinn-Bbyba.—At Hampton, Sept. Banbs-Thompson.—At the home of

2°, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, George M Me- the bride's parents, Bloomington, Sept 27, 
Quinn of Sussex to Mary F., eldest daugh- by Pastor J. W. Brown, Edmond H. Banks 
ter of Deacon Henry Beyea. o' Torbrook. and Annie L. Thompson, all

Birmingham-DkWitt.—On Sept. 20th of AnnaP°U* County, N. S. 
at the home of the bride’s parents, Somer- * * *
ville, Car. Co., by Rev. Jos. A. Cahill, Mr.
Guy W. Birmingham to Miss Bertie Cr De- 
Witt.

»! #

DEATHS.
Connhl — At New Albany, September 

18, Margaret, wife of George Connel, aged 
EvBRBTT-FrrzGBRALD.—At Centreville 33 years and 6 months.

Ї.Л,: 55.,®e„plM гuh' Ьл ,Reui BURKE.—At Andover, N B„ Aug. 23,
Cshill, Welter N. Everett to Мім C-rrie Robert Irvi« Barke in bil 6,„ ytmr,
K. Fitzgerald. died it peace with God.

I followed, 
іе quarter- 
at a more 
doubtless 

was made 
proval of 
the Con- 

Mi'aion

ГRIDING 
SADDLES !

s

Rilky-Pickrt.—At Port Hilford, Sept. McLbod.-AI Sand Point, Shelburne Co., 
24th, by Rev. R. B. Kinlev, Joseph F. Sept. 24th. Mrs. Elizabeth McLeod, wife 
Riley of Port Hilford to Alice Picket of of the late Joseph McLeod, aged 79 years, 
the same place.: Wood —At Wilmot, of Cholera, August 

E. Roop assisted by Rev. Mr. Ness, Roaa ani*1 Wood-
B. youngest daughter of MitchellCoope oi CLARK.—At Windaor, Carlcton Co, 
PortRupiiiue Mountain to Allen A., son of Sept. 26th. of typhoid f-ver. Kate, young- 
Deocon F. D. Daviaon all of Portauplque eat daughter of Albert an l Pamelia Clark, 
Mountain, Colchester Co , N. S. aged 12 yeere.

ATKieaoN-DoMviLL,. - At the гемdeuce of the bride’, parent., Hopewell J9th..tb« bej»?^ Ті?.?/ VZ*C??. h

n'^vM^n ClôhnSrPlAtlmb.on 7o? Sack' Ж ^7 bïïSh Slid .«г im^.ndT«,?.«Lld.ùgmtof Capï: ■ BleoM.re.bedeRltb.i.li.lXunl.’' 

Samuel Domville. Gallop.—At Birch Ridge, Victoria Co.,
Lurz-KlLLAM.-Atthe residence of the dRughtor^M^îi/ü ijaîto Gallop, 

bride’s parents, Elgin, Albert Co., Sept. May the God of all grace comfort and 
27th, by Rev. P. D. Davidson, Howard В. U|„ them The interment took place St 
butz of Dawson Settlement, Albert Co., Arthurette, N B.
and Josie, only daughter of James Killam. WvifOCIC _At иЬе1,Єі Qaeeni Co.. N 8 

Bakkr-Joudrby.—At the residence of june Ieti Allan Wynock, aged ю years, 
the bride’s parents Lover Cornwall, N. S., A few nrooths befo-e he united with the 
August 30th, by the Rev. Simeon Spidell, Greenfield Baptist church, and lived , a 
George H. Baker to Mary A. Joudrey, consistent life untU his death, 
youngest daughter of Daniel Jondrey, Esq. Wynock.— At Buckfield, Queene Co..

Fitzpatrick-Tippktt.—At St. John, N S., Aug 6th, Owen Wynock, aged 
West, Sept. 18th, by the Rev. M C. Hig- 14 years. He was a bright, promising 
gins, Samuel S. Fitzpatrick of St. John, boy and his sudden death was a great sor- 
North. to Lucy A. Tippett of St. John, row to his family. Hie last words were of
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Nath-
e^.argr Assortmrnt of Gents Riding Saddles 

Side Saddles, Whips; Sponges, Chamois, Carriage and Travelling 
Ruga, which we offer at the Lowest Bottom Prices 
•Aleo we offer at cost, the balance of our

We ha ! .mlira1

U^BICYCLES
Consisting of ‘ Garden City " end " Perfects. " AIT New and In 

perfect order and Fully Guaranteed.

H. HORTON * SON
1ii MARKET SQUARE

id Tumors 1 
red to stay I
з m e: n o I 
life, plaster I 
A iso-page I 
Medicine I 

to Ontario. I

one of devotion and self-sacrifice: Father, 
mother, brothers, sisters, all will miss her 

skilful hand, and her eoothi 
g presence. At the voice of 

Master, ‘‘Mary." she turned her face 
heavenward and took her journey 
better country. On Easter Sunday, '07, 
Mary Pineo was baptized by Rev. w. H. 
Marshall, and became a member of Trinity 
Baptist church. Bast Boston. In the 
church at Falmouth, Aug. 22nd, ’99, 
mourfied by a large circle of friends waa 
held her funeral service; the pastor taking 
aa his text her last audible words, 
"Mother don’t cry."

Brown.—At Mount Hankey, Aug. 27th, 
Mise Janie Brown, daughter of the late 
Benjamin Brown, aged 53 years. Our sis
ter was converted in childhood, but did 
not make a public confession of her faith 
until April 2nd, 1876, when she was bap
tized by the late Rev. Nathaniel Vidito. 
She was an earnest, faithful Christian, 
always taking a deep interest in the 
Kingdom of that Savkrar who was the joy 
and hope of her life. About two and a 
half years ago 
discovered by 
suffering from organic 
She became partially 
remained an invalid until about five weeks 
before her death she was taken suddenly 
worse. Her sufferings which were intense 
were borne with 
redguation. She

Hsndsrscn.—At Charlottetown. P. K 
L, Sept. 24th, Mre, Mary Henderson, 
widow of the late A. J. Henderson, of 
Chatham, N. B. She waa a member of the 
Charlottetown Baptist church for 
years, ani always took a deep ini 
In the progress of the Master’s kingdi 
home and in the missionary fields. Dur
ing the last few years she h*a been unable 
to work, and during her long illness she 
enjoyed recallin 5 to mind many of the old
er ministers and their sermons.

trust in Christ.West.
_ VT .. .. ., _ , Mason.—At Fisherman's Harbor, Sept.

MMdU= 20,

bjNgaKE',oBMraC la-raV North, oi «£ГпП^ГуМр££і

Middleton. away in the 54lh year o( hie age. не
Lowb-BbAt.—At 6 p. m., Sept. 27, at leaves a widow, four sons and £ve daugh- 

the residence of the bride's parents, Brook- tera to raoUm.
dale, Cumberland Cbunty, Clarence E. Briggs —At Port Medway, N. S., Aug. 
Lowe and Jessie E. B. Bent, by Rev. A. F. )amee Briggs, agAd 67 years For
Newcomb, assisted by Rev. Dr. Steele. many years he was a member of the Port 

HUNT-COOPS.—At the residence of Mrs Medway Baptist church, and he died with 
John Coops, Milton, Queens Co , N. S, a strong faith in Christ as hie Saviour. His 
Sept. 26th, by Pastor W. L Archibald, sudden death was much regretted by his
M. A., Maurice G Hunt, r f Greenfield, - manv friends. He leaves a wife and
N. S., to £ue Alberta Coops daughter of daughter to mourn the loss of a kind and
the late John Coops. Esq , of Milton. devoted husband and father.

wilHÿ, Si
I

to a

Bordbn.—On Monday, Sept. 25. after 
a lingering illness, James N. Borden 
passed peacefully away at his home Bel- 
churst, Кіпи Co. Brother Borden was 
of a timid and doubting nature and never 
publicly professed faith in Jesus, but he 
was a childlike believer and given to 
much prayer, 
sisters and •

ilor are : 

ner and ;

my you

s of bny- 
l quality 
désiré to 
gond for 
r clothes

A widow, one son, two 
one brother with many rela

tives and friends mourn their loss in his 
departure••A PERFECT FOOD —•* Wholesome u It I* DeHdoee."

t hu.<chill.—At Lockeport, N. S., Sept 
19-h, Mrs Ann Churchill, widow of the 
late L P Churchill. Sister Churchill was I 
t uly a mother in Israel and is much missed 
hv the church and the community. Her 
life was *p nt in caring for the distresses 
of others, and it seemed as if a large heri- 

of that particulir kind of Christ'» 
wo k fell to her lot. She was a sufferer 

*f»»r many years from increasing blindness 
a -d cancer, and passed away at the age of 

She leaves four sons who mourn 
Her

Walter Baker & Co.’s
she was very ill, and it waa 

y her phyeidan that she waa
nic disease of the heart. * 

convalescent, butBreakfast Cocoa.
)UR,
hn, N. B.

“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, ana 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

—Demmton ЛМіеті Mtntkfy. patience and Christian 
longed continually to 

"Depart and be with Christ," Her fun
eral sermon was preached by her peeler, 
Rev. C. W. Corey, from Deut. 33: 27, first 
clause, after which her remains were taken 
to Pipe Grove Cemetery and there laid 
beside her father She leaves sn aged 
mother and a numbs! of brothers awl 
staters- tv moans thtit hsas.

A copy of Miss Parloa'% "Choice Receipts" will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER A CO. Ltd.
eeraeuewse tree.

6 Heaptlet tt4 Montreal.

the !■ as of a well loved mother 
futth in Gqd's promise was not only nn- 
nbakeu hut triumphant to ihe end.

,

Іpf, PWB# ,*At Falmouth, N. 8., Aug. sotb, 
Ц99, Mai у A. В 1‘iueo. aged 31 year?. 

1 ti ie was true and faithful of heart, sweet 
J aed gentle of disposition. Her Ufe was

Brsseh Mouse,і
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Improvement of Seed Wheat- A. JSJin 

gone into the wheatfield and selected a j ,, toréât Omemee. Ont Tuesday percent, ad valorem will be levied upon 
number of the moat desirable heads for seed evening. Mr. Ivory and Frank Adame the amount in exceae, unies* there should 
are now in a position to carry out the Kan- were eiightly injured. be other foreign made wearing apparel in
■“ proe™m™e the improve- The Finnidl д,|„„ІС1 to the Northwest the passenger'» beggege, in which c-ee he
ment o( seed wheet. Usually the selection hlTC relurned to Ottawa greatly pltaaed or sbewill be permitted to elect the artic
le upon the heal» of yield and quality, in , . . . . . foretelling the early lee to be included in the |ioo

' undo™ arrival of a'Urge rolony of Fblande^ln Tourist, «11 .Uo be =om%.,«l to. mtlsfy 
well formed and with pin did, uniform Canada. the collector that the skins of which the

The grain derived from these • garments are composed were not taken inground^ fc Bali dll JWffas f-sйл *>» ***—»? ?<>•<*«..
Bons. The grain gathered from this plot the Kootenay and British Columbia potnU During the coming winter the Hon. 
furnUhes the seed for the third year. But generally U phenomenal. In canned go rds Thomas B. Reed, ex-Speaker of the House 
before harvesting a selection of suitable furniture and liquors especially the volume of RepresenUtivea, will be a frequent con- 
heads should be made from thU for the is quite double that of a year ago. tributor to the Saturday Evening Post
next seed plot. In this way the seed is Mrs. Thomas Manning, about fifty years of Philadelphia. Mr. Reed’s papers will 
each year improved or at least maintained of age, ended her earthly existence at St. in. і he main, deal.with national affaire, and 
at its present eUndard. The size of the John, Sept. 27 by drowning herself in the will form a most important and interesting 

plot depends upon the total area of waters of Lilv Lake, the result of a periodi- contnbution to the history of American 
the wheat to be grown. Fnthermore, the cal attack of insanity, brought on by an politics. Mr. Reed's first article, unlike 
seed plot may be given much more careful accident which happened to her about a those to follow; crosses the Atlantic for its 
treatment than is applicable to the field, year ago. subject and tells how the procedure of
It is best to have the seed plot within the Leonard В Imboden, president of the French l*w court*, and especially those 
main field, so as to be entirely surrounded р|вп1сг,' Bank, Kansas City, ha, been involved in the Dreyfus case, impresses an 
by wheat. This lessens the loss from foand guilty in the criminal court of forg- American ,**7er- This paper, entitled 
grasshoppers and other insects and gives ing , for *15,000, with which he Paris and Prench Jnettc^ ТІ,
the plants better protection. hoped to get a false credit for hia bank, T11* Saturday Evening Post of October 7.

* * * and was sentenced to ten year» in the * * *

Ian Maclaren will contribute to the Nov-
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NESTLITS FOOD is a complete and 

entire diet for Babies and closely resembles 
Mother’s Milk. Over all the world Neatle’s 
Food has been recognized for more than 
thirty years as possessing 
Your physician will confirm the statement.

NESTLED FOOD is safe. It requires 
only the addition of water to prepare it for 
use. The great danger attendant on the 
uae of cow's milk ia thus avoided.

Consult your doctor about Neatle'a Food 
and send to us for a large sample can and 
book, " The Baby," botn of which will be 
sent free on application. Also ask for 
" Baby Birthday Jewel Book."

LEBMING, MILLS & CO.,
53 St. Sulpice St., Montreal.

▼hat to Teach a Daughter. penitentiary.
Teach her that one hundred centa make Charles F. Beatty, a railway mail clerk, ... 

one dolUr "ho ,u badly injured in the collision at ember Ladies- Home Journal an article on
Teach her to »y “no” end mean It, and Murray Hill, Out., between two Grand “The!Mutineer in the Church.' It will

HlpSr ШШЩ ШШІ
datée. _ system of weights. It is also suggested

Teach her to have nothing to do with that the pupils of the public schools be
Intemperate or dissolute young men.— taught to familiarize themselves with its
Sheeted

great value.

Well to enfler is divine;
Paae the watchword down the line.

Paee the jountenrign: “Endure," 
Not to him who rashly dares,
But to him who nobly bears, 

la the victor's garland

> » * ——r The eeellng «earner Diane li being
A IrTijfriltl Wnman fitted out to proceed to the wreck o! the/x vrratciui w oman 1)ош1ц1оп UMt seotemeu, ia the strait.

of Belleiale. The steamers Neptune and 
Nimrod will also proceed thither. The 
coast mail steamer Virginia I.ake will take 

8AY8 DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS off the crew if it is found that the Scot» 
SAVED HER LIFE.

DR. FULTON, After 25 years’ 
successful exper
ience in Mon-M. D., C. M., D. M., 

treal is now in ST. JOHN, N. B., and will 
cure diseases Acute and Chronic, Func
tional or Nervous, Tumors or Cancers, 
through Vibration and Psycho Suggestive 
Therapeutics by correspondence or inter-

Enquiry Free. Success guaranteed if 
conditions complied wit^.

ELLIOTT'S^HOTEL.
28 Germain Street.

• Whittier
* A *

man la a total loaa. C. C. Richards A Co.
A Grand Forks». N. D., despatch of Dxak Stas,—Your MINARD'S LINI- 

Sept iH aays "The fiercest September MENT ia our remedy for tore throat, colds 
blizzard within the memory of the oldeet and all ordinary ailments, 

and Wholly Unable to Move- Food inhabitants of the Red River Valley la now ft nt\*r fails to retieif and curt prom- 
Had to be Adminirtarad to Her a. to . «gin*. Rain began to fall aarl, T*«*r fith-

day, and about dark last night it turned to 
1 ground is covered, and mow 
driven by a severe northwest

Confined to Bed for More Than a Month

F Chaui.ks Whoottkn.Child—Thankful Words of Praise. Port Mulgraye.

Mrs. William Doxtatar, who* husband wind." ' AAA
works on the Rathbnn farm, Deaerouto, is A fire which started Tuesday evening „ _ , _ 9 ,
well known in the town and surrounding \ж]ощ Nickel Plate Bat, on the west The Ravaees of Consumption.
------a— V-- u-----wsvlng rtwnjfi been in ,ide ^ centre Star Gulch and south of

Doxtatar has passed second «venue bridge, Rowland, В. C.,
і buildiai

snow. The 
is falling, ' FARM FOR SALE HFrom the Tribune, Deeeronto, Ont.

In storini 
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when the і 
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cool of the 
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On account of change of condition and 
decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
c f too scree, admirably situated in one of 
the moat productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, 7% miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit 
centers. Two churches, school and new 
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
erms, etc., on application.

country, her home havi 
this vicinity. Mrs.
through a more than usually trying uinew destroyed nine 
and aa it waa said die ascribed her cure to subdued. A strong
the uae of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, a re- у,е time, and for a while it looked as if 
porte of tfiz Tribune wee «eut lo Inverti- th, „hole weetern portion of the city 
gnle the cnee. It appaan that Mrs. Dox- doomed Loee about *50,000. 
taler's ilineas dates from the birth of a
child on Feb. 15th, 1899, when the .Hand Director Stnperl of the Dominion Ob- 
in* phyeidene found it neceeeery to eervatory, Toronto referring to the report, 
administer chloroform. The shock W». of aerere earthquake, in Alaaka and Aleu-
vrenter than abe could atand and the reaolt tian Ialanda, aaya the ahocka of theee . ,, , .....
»u partial peralyrta, during which bar life di.turb.nce. were fully recorded by the JnV„^*oï*tub.rou°lo" ÜtbtoUwtart 
waa deepaired of Mra. Dox later gives the aeismegraphs of the observatory at Agin- lew years u now aUrsoitng the attention 

— - court, near Toronto. The ahocks contin- and еагпнаь «cnslderstlon and study oi «be
my child 1 had enjoyed very good ued from the 3rd to the roth in* and the îSd'thf'ÏÏiLV.trô'oSïï'ü;,™
but follosring this my health gavé recording of the disturbances at Toronto Bre being made to check its fuither devel-
tirelv I waa in bed for over a means that the earthquakes were violent opmsnL Many eminent men suppoae that«d Ld two doctor, .tiding me. enough to dirturb the earth probably ggrSP'S.ffSS.JS iK
i weak that I could not turn myself throughout the giooe. j Blocum, who assert* that this ter-

In M «.d bed to be moyed like . AkL The Marine Ho-pltal ha. been formally SS^Wm^Lt^a^^nW.
The little nourishment I took had to be handed over by the government to the that consumptives are constantly being
administered by my friends. During this trustees of the Turnbull Home for Incur* і®01 10 ■abltorlame with the hope ol pro-
time Lsuffered great pain especially in the ablc|. The heating apparatus will be put ЙЛй "nurSae* o^rttoeiTni 'ieuro. hr. ж11 P8118 of C.anad’> 1,° whom the 
hip Joint», ana one aide was paralyzed condition at once. Necessary repairs Ht^cum has made consumption a Rfr-long liberal terms will be given if agency is 
from the shoulder to the foot. The doctors will be made in plumbing. The roof ia to study, and he claims that not only can arranged for without delay,
could not tell me what my trouble was and t* overhauled, and all repairs necessary to Ці® jgLj{Slo,!S& Й1 тїіе Th*8 is one of the mo8t ІІШЄІУ and inter'
the medicine thev gave did me no good. complete occupation of the building Slocum Cure Is not an experimental rem- ceting books we have had for many years.
I became despondent and thought I would are to proceeded with aa rapidly aa edy ; but It Is the result of laborious study It is of great value to Bible readers, and

sMüEüisivss: sres, S-ESr-HSE'£•:« кж-та .r-’™1" *•*"
Jùet aa I would fall asleep I would start waa to get it insured. this dreadiui disease. If his remedies Write at once for full particulars and
up аь though in a fright. This was the , (The Slocum Cure) are persisted In for terms to agents. Address :
•Utt °! ШС cb^5,« o7 КаТсю'п Вагт."™» K " maclSTro »n ',Dd 1 per" R A .H. MORROW, Publiaher,to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills and I can churches of Ragoon, Burma, met for wor- If 1he ґеа<іег i8 ft cousumptlve , or has so Garden Street
never tell how thankful I am that I took e“ip in a hall, with 1,400 present. In lung or throat trouble, gf-neral debility or h N R
that advice. After I had used the third opening the service, the hymn, 'Соте, І wasting away, do not despair, but send J°nn' D-
box I waa able tq leave my bed and move Almighty King’, was sung in office to™be A.^Sloeum^OhemtciF Co.
around the houses little. By the time I English, Burmese, Sgaw Karen, and Tamil Limited, 17» King Street West, Toronto,
had uaed six tibxes I had gained greatly in —that ia, in all four languages at one time, when time large sample bottles, (Th*.
strength and ... able to L my o^n Ьоак Then followed an InrocaVon In Pw Karen 5ІЖ™„ЙЇ"^І«ЬГ.Іе?,,Ьи?”ЬДГ.І,^П
work. I could eat my meals with relish. After an anthem by the choir of the college f0r these iree esinples. and b«* con

my apeedy recovery after beginning the ana Chinese. Then followed a prayer in viarroa.
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I be- English. Next came an anthem by the 

lieve that but for them I would not be choir of the Sgaw Karen Chnrch, with
alive to-day. I will be glad if my testi- addresses in English and Bum
топу is the means of pointing to some f°ur languages, 
other sufferer, the road to health." foundation! Next

People who are run down, weak or ner- addressee, one in Tamil end one in Sgaw Rova! Naw Chocolate andiuTwill find renewed health and strength Karen. In ten language the doxology KOyai INa y VnOCO ate a Q
through the fair nee of Dr. Williams, Pink was sung to close the service. Hygienic LOCOâ
Pilla. They enrich and build up the blood A Washington special save that the ere always the favorites in the homes, 
and stimulate tired and jadded nerves. Treasury Department haa made a ruling of n* rnwAM rn тпяпктп
Substitutes should always be refuted aa interest to all persona coining into the The iuwan Ш- tor unto

"they never cured anyone. The genuine United States from Canada, concerning
pilla іпадк be had from all dealers in medi- the importation of eealekin garments,
doe, or from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Sealskin sacques cannot be brought into
Co., Brockville, OnL, at 50c a box or six the United State» aa wearing apparel prior
boxa» lor #2.50. lo October 1 without payment of full duly.

before it waa
waa blowing at The White Plague on the In- 

Irease.

win?

JOHN KILLAM, 
North Kingston. N. 8

c| of EveryA Cure Now Within the Rea

1
Our New Book,

Dox ta ter give» the 
particulars aa follows:—"Previous to the 
birth of 
health, 
way entirel 
mouth,
I eras so weak that I could not turn

“ Marvellous Discoveries

in Bible Lands,”
iy

Is now ready and
Active Agent» 'are Wanted Itsage-

storing rc 
provided 
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Whiston & Frazee’s

Commercial College
will be re opened, in all departments, 
and with a full teaching staff, on Mon
day, August 14th, 95 Barrington Street 
Halifax.

We are not able to supply the de
mand for young men who are Steno
graphers and Typewriters.

WHISTON & FRA ZEE.
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«st The Farm. «at

Society ^siting Cdown to 79 in Cherokee. The seventeen 
counties sustained a loss of 44,012. 
Greenwood County easily leads in the

Seed Com Selection.
Many farmers owning both bottom and 

upland cornfields make the mistake of us-
ing the same «ted on both kinds of soil. totol ””™ber of »« havioK
Com which i. Espied to the soil and followed by Butler with 71,990 ;
moieture condition, of the valley, will not Cowley, 69,174 ; Barber, 69.069, and Reno 
do so well on the upland aa will The cou”t5' having the le«6t
varietv that haa by several year» of cultiva- number is Greeley, with 2,529.

• ... . . . , . The total number of milch cows in the
tiou and selection become adopted to the sute j, ^ ,8j_ ,n increase of 78,257, or 
conditions there. It is for the same reason 12.9 per cent. Dickinson County leads 
that the large Colorado potatoes that have with 14,948, with Pottawatomie, Osage, 
been grown for year, under irrigation will
do so poorly when need for seed in Kansas thMe<fi„ rou„Ue, is 7,716. The in- 
without the accustomed supply of water, crease in milch cows in 1897 was 37,463 

It is generally the case on the farm that and in 1898, 53.387, making a total-**- 
the corn from all the fielda, both upland сгеме for the three y«rs of 169 167.

. ... . ’ . The number of cattle other than cowsan dhottom, i. cribbed loge her. When ,, th, larg„, KenM, hls ,v,r h=d. and
the time for seed selection comes the larg- for the first time in the history »of the 
est ears are picked out, irrespective of the State h»a oaeaed the 2,006,000 mark. In
kind of ЮІ1 that grew them. As the bet- the ^ fou,r »*«• nnmber h“ in,- 
. . . . * .. . .. . creased nearly i.rdo.ooo. or 75 per cent,tom land produces the larger ears, it is Th ie year.8 over l8g8 ia ,03,746, nr
more than likely that the bulk pf the seed 10.ro per cent,making a total of 2,201,886. 

v’will be from the lowerand moister poitlone Gremi wood County retains her lead as in 
of the farm. Thisia the proper seed for other cattle, having 69 ,77, followed by 
... . , . .... . . r . . . Barber, with 65806; Butler, 59610, and
the lowland, but it is not so well adapted Cowley, 56,829 —Ex. 
to the drier and poorer upland aa ie seed 
that haa been raised there.

ard$i
> j* *

Fifty Finest THICK IVORY VISITING CARDS 
Printed in First Class Style, with name In Steel- 
Plate Script. ONLY 25 cents^
Postpaid to any address in Canada for 27 cents. 
Four packs of 50 each to one address $1.00.
Send cash with order. , .

PATERSON & CO., 107 GERMAIN ST.. ST. JOHN.
N. B.—The Cards we use are the best in the market— 

and are usually sold at from 50 to 75 cents a pack.
1 ■ —— ................ ♦..................... - ■ • ......... - ..... :
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K. O. WHOLE WHEAT FLOUE. 
riMU «onlfH— Mi UMT —Wil.

CLUTM QMTIt
New health brakfe* hoi.

frse. FAHEY Paatry Floue, " ,
MRS, Water tews. N. Ye Ü.S. A.

Seven loot! product»—preveat

_ сгіке-сговя lines. Pamphlet 
and sample offer mailed fr 

v FAR WELL dk Rill
* * *

Kerosene and Poultry Mites.*It ie advisable to select the seed either 
before or at husking time; when not only 
the quality of the ground but the charac
ter of the individual stock and ear can be 
taken into consideration. Aa has been

1 M:When the hatching season is over the 
rooating parches should be given a week
ly application of kerosene—not a alight 
sprinkling, but a good, thorough soaking. 

, . , „ . _ . . . The best time for this ia just before the
suggested before, a «mall bos attached to fowls go to r008t] ,s tttc fumes from 
the aide of the wagon bed into which the the kerosene will do much toward driving 
desirable ears can be thrown ia the moat the mites from the fowls, 
practical device that can be recommended. iïï2£ TJÆVÆî
By a little judicious selection for a senes prod„ce a dul nesa in the plumage, 
of years, a strain can be established on the ^If fowls are badly overrun with mites, a 
upland portibn of any farm which will be mixture of lard and kerosene rubbed well 

adapted totha, and other so,,, similar £
in location and composition An eight way t0 a new suit lh, beauty of the 
inch ear from the upland will ordinarily plumage will not be in the least affected, 
prove better for planting on the upland All old nests and litter should now be 
than a twe.ve inch ear from a draw in the „Леї,V” ’ Cl'Sn
lower portions of the farm—G. M. West- young fowls which are old 
gate in National Rural.

* * *

itle's Food 
le can and 
ch will be 
' ask for BE SURE
:o. BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms roo oor 

slightly used Karn Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying 
WE MUST SEI.L our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Karn Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

Montreal.
elsewhere.

25 years* 
sfulexper- 

in Mon- 
., and will 
nlcy^Çunc- MILLER BROS.

HALIFAX. N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street
Suggestive 

or inter- ЩЩ
ranteed if

laces. The 
enough to

want" to roost on perches should he al
lowed to go into the house with the old 

' fowls.
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itreet.
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Ü&BU@Handling Vinter Apple,. „ ”5 Гпо, ..it till™ -.Tny
In storing apples for winter they should season sets in. Bank up the ground on the 

"he picked before they are too ripe and outside, so that the house will be com- 
when the weather it not too hot; when fortable. and arrange the «matching shed 

.... . a . . so that when needed it will be ready forptekedthey .honld be taken at once to ase._( Homa and Farm
shade and packed and stored away in the A *
cool of the evening. They should be well Autumn Work In the Garden,
aorted, packed in tight barrel, and headed „ har(, and nt,dsa goo<1 dtal of
up to exclude the light and a,r. They resolalion toltart fall in the garden, 
will keep longer «each apple!, .rapped but it js necMaary for the well being of 
with paper. The temperature of your cave

lition and 
FARM

1 sections 
lies from 
arge fruit 
and new 

iscription,

in

I!
1 I 'lli. * 'An, N. 8 the plants, and for the neatness of the 

or cellar; should be reduced aa much as Mn) stems and tops cf herbaceons 
possible by throwing the floors open at plants must be cut off and well rotted 
night and cloeing them through the day manure dug into the soil. Hardy roses 
A gradual reduction and a regular temper- ‘urÆTbey
atur» is better than a sudden change. „ц, be thc better for having carth heaped 
Apples should not be hauled about in the arouud them, as well as tender varieties, 
hot sun before storing them away; neither when autumn leaves can be gathered 
should they be placed In cold storage at over them they make a good, warm 

W1 J K a ,, .. . blanket, and can be kept in place with a
The change 1» too sudden. It l« branchee. clematis should be

the same in taking them out of cold stor- back to within two feet of the ground,

l Iook,

lBH

latries

I\\ 1] [Nilids," [її

\m
Mrs. James Constable, Seaforth, Ont, writes *—•* Ever since I can remember 

I have suffered from weak action of the hr&rt For some time past Цягтщ constantly 
worse. I frequently had sharp pains under my heart that I was fearful if I drew a 
long breath it would cause death. In going up- staire I had to stop to met and regain 
breath. When my children made a noise while playing I would be so overcome with 
nervousness and weakness that I could not do anything and had to sit down to regain 
composure. My limbs were unnaturally co'd and 1 was subject to nervous headaches 
and dizziness. My memory bora me incertain and sleep deserted me.

'* I have been taking Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Fills, and as a result am very 
much better. I have iinorove4 in health a»'d strength rapidly. The blessing of aieep 
is restored to me. My heart is mm h stronger, and the oppressive aanaatipn has 
vanished. 1 can now go up-stairs without stopping and with the greatest of ease, 

longer suffer from dizziness or headache. It seems to me the circulation of 
my blood has become normal, thereby removing the coldneas from my limbe, 1 
truly say that Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills have done me a world of good."

ifanted
і the moat 
agency is

and inter- 
any years, 
ders, and 
at brings

ulars and

age It should not be done at once. A and protected in the same way. Can- 
s,„ri=g,7m for «his purpore should be
provided in every cold storage plant. I -n 8un t^eB store(i a дгу cel- 
do not have to repack stored apples if they iM| but away from furuace heat. Wher- 
are sold early, but if not until late I have ever bulbs are to be planted the ground 
„repack. The loss dcpc-d, upon th, ÏÏÎ5 S'ïïd.'w
variety. Prices have been from 50 cents Qext eca80Di any herbaceous plants set 
to $3 per barrel. I* employ men that are ont accordingly. . Grape vines can he 
capable of packing apples, paying from 5 pruned, and a little later they may l>e 

a * 1 .... /Т ctn omen put down from the trellis and coveredcenta to 10 cent, per hour.-(J. Staymau, A„ dcad wood should
cut put from shrubs, shade the fruit 
trees. It is a good time to take off the 
rings of the tent catterpillar. so destruc
tive last spring in orchards. Only the 

With «uch Immense cropa of coru and other day a thoughtful apple picker when 
forage 1- Kansas there is much inter,,, £^"5 «d Ukeî
among feeders, shippers and slaughterers the trees. As each cont*.ined eev-
as to the State's supply of cattle. The eral hundred caterpillars, it was easy to 
™r. return, are an mad. no,, and
the State Board of Agriculture has jus ^а^еп ou^ 0fTe ground and dried before
completed its compilation, which reveals 8to ing. While the land is always bet-
a showing of the Sunflower State most ter for being dug or ploughed in an-
futtiafartorv indeed twnn» at the samC time Plannin8 for asatisfactory indeed. roU ion Qf сторч. Onions do well on

There ie a net increase over 1898 m all the eame ground ycar after ymr but 
cattle (milch cowa intluded) of 282,003 moat of our vegetables improve by a 
head or io-Wi per cent, mating the num- change. Wood ashes should be applied 
her for the sute tbi. year 2.886,068. All and any manure welVdug in will show 
. . . ,. ; .. results m spring. If changes aie to bebut seventeen of the 105 counties report madc jn thf heerbaccous border, it can 
an increase, Barber distancing all others be done u ^ as the leaves fall, and 
with в gain of 22x207, and Butler next the same rule applies to shrubs and 
with 12,619, sad ranging from that figure trees.—Sel.

and I no
isher,

1 Street, 
ihn, N. B. in Nebraska Farmer.

* * V LAXMJVII FILLS SURE CHROMIC CONSTIPATION ANN DYSPEPSIA.
’s Kansas and Her Cattle.
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Vain login* sent tree on application.
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J» News Summary >
№THE The legislative assembly of Western 

Australia has rejected, by 17 votea to 10, 
the electoral reform bill providing for one 
man one vote.

The Irish National League of Great 
Britain is about to be either dissolved or 
merged into the United Iriah National 
League. This is because of the small 
support the British league has been re
ceiving.

Quick; /№ №
SoapNewest Thing m№

SURPRISE S«p d«-
dotfaa quickest and 
mL 

V, a 
bel a dothee «aise.
^ It woo'Mn)ura the fabric

No more acaldinr, bcJ&nf 
or hard nibbing. No mena 
rad, aora banda 
etreafcador

№IN

Newspaperdom The Jews of Ottawa have decided to 
open a school and engage a teacher to 
educate Jewish children in the language of 
their forefathers. The children will be 
taught to read an^write in Hebrew. Their 
general education will be attended to in 
the public schools.

IДО Every intelligent family fl 
2k in the Maritime Provinces л 
ДО who can aff 
ДО a day, wants a daily ДО 

paper, with its columns it 
ДО ricnly laden with the '
ДО cream of all the news of ДО 
«V the world worth know- 
ДО ing. The subscription 
ДО price of the Daily Herald fl 

«$5 PosUge paid, or $4 ДО if paid inadvance. Spe- W 
^ dal discount to ministers. ДО 
і The Herald is every where <rr» 
r acknowledged to be the ^ 
^ BEST newspaper in Best- ДО 
i- era Canada. But there iirf 

are many places not 
їді reached by a daily mail ДО 

Jr, and for the young people дт, 
ДО in tboee localities, who W 
ДО want to keep abreast of ДО 
^ the news of the day, the ДО

THord two cents .
__ ____wnrnr-
you use SURPRISE.
A large cake that lasts a 

long time costs but 5 cents.
Be sure you fst the 

genuine.
Remember <bt

№ i!

The C. P. R. have dedded to continue 
the sale of Portland and Boston Excursion 
tickets daily up to and induding Saturday 
October 14th, 1899, that is, round trip 

te of >10.50 from 
Boston and $6.50 to Portland. Tickets 

for return thirty days from date of

№
ctickets at ra St. John to

"SURPRISE"A

good
issue. tho

Twenty of the leading furniture 
manufacturing firms in Ontario are 
considering ways and means to consol
idate their business into one corpora
tion. The chief point remaining £0 be 
dedded is the capitalisation and 
andng of the enterprise. The capital 
stock contemplated is in the ndghbor- 
hood of $1,500,000.

H. M. S. Pheasant has returned to 
Vancouver, В. C., from patrol duty in 
the Behring sea with news that the 
schooner Borealis has lost two of her 
Indian hunters in Behring Sea. The 
Pheasant also brings news of the fol
lowing seal catchers : Emma and 
Louise, 734 skins ; Borealis, 336 skins • 
Walter L. Rich, 468 skins ; Ocean Belle, 
491 skins ; Penelope, 170 skins.

tha№ Oni
Cat 
of tDYKEMAN’Sfin- thii
ma;
fiftl97 KING STREET 

59 CHARLOTTE ST. 
6 So. MARKET ST.

Three Entrants jTwice a Week 
Herald

of s 
ІП1| 
be « 
as t 
zin< 
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ê Some good reasons why you should buy your Dry Goods from the 
" People's Store" :

FIRST—Out of the vast assortment you 
want.

SECOND—You are sure to
THIRD—If you buy by ma 

will be sent to you prepaid.
FOURTH—You buy from us at prices peculiar to the store, which 

means that you save money.

Send to us for Samples of any Dry Goods you may need.

Я are sure to get just what you

get the newest and most stylish goods, 
fi, the parce', If It amounts to over $5 00,

2k Has been established.
ДО This edition is published ДО 
ДО on Wednesdays and Sat- ДО 
2k urdaye, and consists of 
ДО 16-pages of 112 columns ДО 
ДО a week. Besides the gist ДО 
2G/ of all the best news of 2t\ 
ДО the world, the TWICE- ДО 
ДО A-WEBK HERALD 'ДО 
2k gives everything worth 2k 
ДО knowing in the news of ДО 
ДО the Dominion and of ДО 
2k Nova Scotia ; and pays 2k 
ДО especial attention to Цаіі- ДО 
ДО fax and general com- (ДО 
2k mercial matters, market jjL 
ДО prices, news of shipping, ДО 
ДО the fisheries, of our coal, ДО 
2k iron and gold industries, 2L 
ДО lumbering, agriculture ДО 
ДО and fruit raising. Its 

serial stories are also a
of great interest. ДО

est
By a majority of about four to one the 

Protestant' Episcopal convention of New 
York diocese, at its second day’s session, 
in the Church of the Incarnation, N. Y*? 
re-elected the members of the standing 
committee that a few months ago recom-

the
Brel
part
and

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.mended the Rev. Df. Chas. A. Briggs for 
holy orders. This is regarded by Broad 
Churchmen as official indorsement of hie N. B.—Our new Dresi Goods and Clothe are all in.
ordination to priesthood.

Whist on & Fraser have issued an
nual announcement of their schools of 
Shorthand and Typewriting. Students 
may enter at Truro or Halifax. Years of 
excellent work are the best kind of endow
ment, for the instruction given by these 
excellent schools. The past year has 
been a good one for them. They are 
préparée to do better work this coming 
year than ever before. This means about 
as good as the beet.

T,

№
artic 
in ii 
fact< 
in tl

ДО It is the best value in the 
2k world to the Nova Scotia ~ 
ДО reader, whether at home ДО 
(ГОог abroad. And yon. can (TO 
Jjf^fcet it from now until 2k 
ДО January ist 1901 - 139 ДО 
ДТ issues containing 15466 ДО 

columns of reading mat- 2k 
ДО ter for one dollar. Send ДО 

and S TO- ^

№
Money SaversAn important railway project ih 

about to be entered upon in Northern 
Minnesota. It is for a line from Min
neapolis and St Paul to the Canadian 
boundary at the foot of Rainy Lake, 
about 150 miles northwest of Duluth. 
The line will also connect Duluth and 
the Canadian boundary in almost an 
air line. It is about 250 
Minneapolis to Koochiching 
of Rainy Lake, where there is water 
power of some 25,000 horse power.

The Superintendent of Immigration at 
Ottawa has supplied us with a delightful 
little booklet entitled "Views in Western 
Canada." Here are illustrations of homes 
where thrift and prosperity are much in 
evidence and the reading matter accom- 
paning these views is of practical vaine to 
intending settlers and all others who 
desire to learn of the rapid dcvelopement 
of our western territory and the attractions 
it possesses. The booklet is published by 
the department of the Interior and sells 
at 25 cents.

At the village of T'cumseh, Ontario, 
on Thursday night, the infant daugh
ter of Mrs. George Reynolds fell into 
a cistern. Mrs Reynolds 
splash, and running to the cistern, 
jumped in tq rescue her cbjjd. The 
water being deep, and the walls of the 
cistern steep and slippery, Mrs Reynolds 
was unable to get out, and an hour later 
the bodies of mother and child were fou ad 
at the bottom of the well, locked in a 
death embrace.

port
FRASERS price* on Fall 
and Winter Topcoats and 
Suita, you’ll find like others 

* have found, are Money 
Savers.

FRASER, FRASER & CO,
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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ДО yQur
DAY. №WM. DENNIS,

ДО Managing Director. ДО
ДО Halifax, Sept, i, 1899.
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FALL EXCURSIONS
PROM

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
$10 50 ^’° ®oeton> Maes.,

and Return.
$8.50 F°r4an(1, Me., and

Return.
Tickets on sale from September 18 to 

September 30, 1899.
Good to return

COMMON SENSE REASONING
If yon cannot afford to spare a Httle of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppbse your 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when yoi 

This is the common sense way to look at life in
CONFEDERATION LIFE, of Toronto,

has the heat there is in life insurance. It will secure your income 
to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIFE reminded >ou.
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.
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thirty days after da^e of

A. J. HEATH, 
District Passenger Agt.
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St John, N. B.
The Scotsman of the Dominion line, 

which was overdue several days to arrive in 
Montreal, went ashore on the rocks at the 
Straits of B»lleiele, and is likely to become 
a total wreck. The cargo will have to be 
abandoned At the time of the wreck the 
passengers barely escaped with their 
lives and all their baggage is lost. Their 
sufferings were something fearful from the 

and exposure. The vessel went aehort 
at 2 o'clock in the morning. 3 
boat loaded with women.and child

No Other Man has
in New Brunswick can claim the honor 
of starting so many young m en on suc- 
ceeafol careers as the prindi *1 of the 
St. John Business College. Almost 
every clerical position here, worth hav- 

held by hie gradual ea.—Daily

Catalogues containin g terms, c >urses of 
■Indy, etc., milled to a oy address .

NOW IS THE 
T. CME TO /ÏNTER.

an ol 
disas 
But 
Dom

Mgr. Fslconio, the new and permanent 
papal ablegate to this country arrived at 
Quebec on Sunday on the steamer Van
couver. He was welcomed at the wharf 
by hundreds, including many dignitsries 
of the churrh and by representatives of 
governments and the city.

Lady Aberdeen has **nnou"ced tha* *be 
will sail for Canada on the steamer Domin
ion to attend the meeting of the Natioral 
Council of Women which meets in Hamil
ton in October. She will remain one 
month only, returning by the Bavarian.

About six inches of very wet snow fell 
at London, Ont., Oct 1. causing great 
destruction among sbad? and ornamental 
trees thiougVout the citv. Sidewalks and 
roadways In all directions were badly 
obstructed.

Heavv penalties for crowding the coarse 
during the international ffccht laces have 
been dedded upon by 
department. Ma 
able logo over 
triangular races.

cold
The first keen!

Labn
owne
will
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ren was
swamped soon after it left the ship’s side, 
and all the occuperas were drowned. Some 
of the sailors acted in a most scandalous 
manner, robbing the passengers in the 
most bare-faced manner and taking 
valuables they could lay their hand

the U. S tieisury 
my vessels mav not be 
the entij* com* in theS. KerrciSon all the

■ on.
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